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“Liberty lies in the hearts of men and women; when it dies there, no constitution, no law, no court can save it.”

Dr. William “Bill” Boone of Abbeville is the executive director of United Christian Min-
istries of Abbeville County (UCMAC), and he provided an overview of the organization 
in a January 28 presentation to Abbeville Rotarians. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

Calhoun Falls Clerk of Court Stephanie Copelan noted during a break in a recent 
Town Council meeting that the Town had secured some special equipment to help with 
court proceedings, given restrictions on in-person court proceedings in South Caroli-
na. Here she is beside some of the new equipment. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

Restoration work continues on Trinity Episcopal Church, one of Abbeville’s architec-
tural gems. A crane is scheduled to work on the steeple today, Feb. 3, permanently 
securing the steeple, and Trinity and Church streets are expected to be closed near 
the church. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

By Henry E. Green
There was, over the week-

end, a traffic fatality in rural 
Abbeville County shortly 
after midnight on Saturday, 
Jan. 30, according to pub-
lished reports.
Kaitlyn Naomi Kellett, 21, 

of Abbeville, was taken to 
Abbeville County Detention 
Center after the wreck, ac-
cording to reports.
Gabriel Smith, 21, of Ab-

beville County, died as a 
result of his injuries.
Kellett was driving a 2007 

Jeep Wrangler west on 
Suber Road near S.C.  284 
when the vehicle crossed 
the centerline, according to 
published reports.
Kellett over-corrected, 

causing the vehicle to run 
off the right side of the road, 
where it struck a ditch and a 
fence before it overturned, 
published reports indicate.
Kellett and Smith were 

not wearing seat belts, and 
Kellett was not injured, but 
Smith was ejected from the 
vehicle.

Kellett was charged with 
felony driving under the 
influence resulting in death, 
and she was transported to 
the Abbeville County De-
tention Center, where she 
was at press time awaiting 
a bond hearing, according 
to reports.
The South Carolina High-

way Patrol, including the 
MAIT team, which inves-
tigates traffic fatalities 
throughout the state, is 
investigating this accident, 
reports indicate.

Traffic fatality occurs 
on Suber Road

By Henry E. Green
Abbeville County’s rural 

fire fighters, said Abbeville 
County Fire Marshal Tim 
Williams, could use an up-
grade in terms of equipment, 
an upgrade which he hopes 
can be met at least partially 
if the fire fighters can secure 
a grant.
 “The (Abbeville County ru-

ral) fire service has several 
needs,” he said.
The fire service takes in the 

county’s rural fire stations. 
There will be 15 such sta-
tions within the next year.
“We’re in dire need of Self 

Contained Breathing Appa-
ratus,” he said. 
These items, which fire 

fighters need when going 
into a hazardous envi-
ronment, are very expen-
sive--$7,500 a pack.
Last year the County pur-

chased 16 SCBAs from the 
fire department in Belton.
The SCBAs, only a year 

old, helped meet the needs 
of two stations--Broad-
mouth/Turkey Creek and 
Lowndesville.
These two stations were 

judged to be most in need of 
newer SCBAs that meet cur-
rent fire fighting standards.
However, the rural fire 

fighters of Abbeville County 
have a long way to go in 
terms of securing all that 
they need.
Each station needs a min-

imum of 10 SCBAs, said 
Williams, who underscored 
the importance of having 
them available.
Not only do they make fire 

fighters safer, but having 
them “protects us from a lot 
of liability.”
According to Williams, the 

fire fighters’ families will not 
be able to get insurance 
benefits if the fire fighters 
are not properly equipped.
Abbeville County Director  

David Garner, said the Fire 

Marshal, is working on an 
application, on behalf of Ab-
beville County, for a FEMA 
grant, which would replace 
more than 200 SCBAs with 
newer models that meet 
current standards.
Williams is hopeful, but 

he said that there is indeed 
competition for the federal 
dollars--there are indeed 
many fire departments 
applying for federal assis-
tance.
Abbeville County could 

receive confirmation this 
summer if the grant applica-
tion is ultimately approved.
It is a regional grant which 

would include the Calhoun 
Falls fire department.
It would not include the City 

of Abbeville, or the Town of 
Due West, which received 
grants over the past two 
years.
“We’re applying for over a 

million dollars (in equipment 
needs),” he said.

Rural fire fighters need 
equipment upgrade

By Henry E. Green
United Christian Ministries 

of Abbeville County is cel-
ebrating its 13th birthday 
this year.
That’s 13 years of serving 

the community in a host of 
ways, as Bill Boone indicat-
ed to Abbeville Rotarians 
recently.
Boone is the executive 

director for the all-volunteer 
organization.
“We have over 100 volun-

teers and not one of them 
is paid,” he said.
 Established on a network 

of collaborating churches, 
UCMAC has three compo-
nent ministries.
One of them is that of 

emergency assistance, 
housed in the main UCMAC 
office on Center Street near 
the Abbeville Area Medical 
Center.
Because of COVID, much 

of the emergency assis-
tance work is done over the 
telephone now.
UCMAC was able to help 

105 people last year with 
such needs as heating, 
utilities and rent.
UCMAC is designed to 

help Abbeville County resi-
dents, but on occasion, the 
organization helps people 

who live outside its borders.
By no means will UCMAC 

turn anyone away.
The second component 

of the UCMAC trio of min-
istries is the food pantry, 
with branches in Abbeville 
and Calhoun Falls.
People coming to the food 

pantry can get a box con-
taining $25 worth of food. 
Last year, the food pantry 
distributed 57,000 pounds 
worth of food, serving 4,400 
individuals.
The supporting churches 

of UCMAC  contribute much 
of the food for the food pan-
try system.
Each church is responsible 

for a certain item.
Boone’s church, New  

Hope Presbyterian, pro-
vides one example.
“We’re the mac and cheese 

church,” said  Boone.
 Second Harvest food 

bank, as well as Ingles 
and Aldi’s grocery stores, 
also contributes food for 
UCMAC.
The third component is the 

free medical clinic, which 
serves  adults 18 years 
and older who meet income 
guidelines.
Physicians from Abbeville 

Area Medical Center vol-

unteer their time to serve 
at the clinic. Last year, 335 
patients were seen at the 
clinic, and 2,500 prescrip-
tions were filled.
He praised the support of 

Savitz Drug for its help with 
the clinic.
The UCMAC clinic pro-

vides free health screen-
ings through Clemson and 
AnMed.
Boone paid tribute to the 

support UCMAC has re-
ceived from the Abbeville 
County community as a 
whole.
Paramedics raise vegeta-

bles in a garden, and then 
donate those vegetables to 
UCMAC.
Boone noted that there are 

89 churches in the county, 
and 35 of those church-
es help support UCMAC 
either with money or food 
donations.
The organization has also 

received contributions of 
stock, and as much as 
20 percent of UCMAC’s 
income comes from this 
source.
People typically learn 

about UCMAC through 
word of mouth, or through 
the supporting churches, 
Boone  said.

For the people
United Christian Ministries of Abbeville County 

celebrating 13 years of serving  community
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Self Regional Healthcare Physician Practices
Primary Care
Family Healthcare Clinton
22580 Highway 76 East, Suite 100, Laurens
(864) 833-5986

Family Healthcare Coronaca
110 Highway 246 North, Greenwood
(864) 725-1750

Family Healthcare  Edgefield
155 Ridge Medical Plaza, Suite A, Edgefield
(803) 637-3146

Family Healthcare Greenwood 
116 Venture Court, Greenwood
(864) 725-5594 

Family Healthcare Newberry
2605 Kinard St., Suite 200, Newberry
(803) 405-1900

Family Healthcare Ninety Six 
103 Little Mountain Road, Ninety Six
(864) 543-3515

Family Healthcare North Greenwood
3410 Cokesbury Road, Hodges
(864) 227-2099

Family Healthcare North Saluda
595 Newberry Highway, Saluda
(864) 445-2500 

Family Healthcare Savannah Lakes
207 Holiday Road, McCormick
(864) 391-5011 

Family Healthcare South Saluda 
102 RL Sawyer MD Drive, Saluda
(864) 445-2173 

Family Healthcare Tower Pointe
105 Vinecrest Court, Suite 600, Greenwood
(864) 227-2900

Family Healthcare Ware Shoals
167 South Greenwood Ave.,Ware Shoals
(864) 456-3447 

Family Healthcare West Greenwood
1228 Highway 72 West, Greenwood
(864) 943-0549

Internal Medicine of Greenwood
115 Overland Drive, Greenwood
(864) 227-6641

Internal Medicine Laurens
22580 Highway 76 East, Suite 200, Laurens
(864) 833-0055 

Internal Medicine of the Piedmont
104 Liner Drive, Greenwood
(864) 227-1115 

Montgomery Center for 
Family Medicine
155 Academy Avenue, Greenwood
(864) 725-4865

Pediatric Associates Greenwood
102 Katie Court, Greenwood
(864) 943-4279

Transitional Care Clinic
410 Epting Ave., Greenwood
(864) 725-7880

Specialty Care
Advanced Cardiology Associates
421 Epting Ave., Greenwood
(864) 227-6818

 Savannah Lakes Medical Center
 207 Holiday Road, McCormick 

 Laurens Specialty Medical Offices
 23013 Highway 76 East, Clinton

 Family Healthcare Edgefield
 155 Ridge Medical Plaza, Edgefield

 Family Healthcare Newberry
 2605 Kinard St., Suite 200, Newberry

 Family Healthcare South Saluda
 102 RL Sawyer Drive, Saluda

Advanced Cardiothoracic Surgery
105 Vinecrest Court, Suite 500, Greenwood
(864) 725-7900 

Advanced Pulmonology Associates
105 Vinecrest Court, Suite 1000, Greenwood
(864) 725-3350 

Advanced Spine and 
Neurosurgical Associates
115 Academy Ave., Greenwood
 (864) 725-7780

 Self Medical Center Laurens
 22580 Highway 76 East, Laurens

Advanced Surgical Associates
160 Academy Ave., Greenwood
(864) 223-8090 

 Laurens Specialty Medical Offices
 23013 Highway 76 East, Clinton
 (864) 223-8090 

Advanced Vascular Associates
160 Academy Ave., Greenwood
(864) 223-8090

 Laurens Specialty Medical Offices
 23013 Highway 76 East, Clinton
 (864) 833-0350

 Family Healthcare Edgefield
 155 Ridge Medical Plaza, Edgefield
 (803) 384-4100 

 Family Healthcare Newberry
 2605 Kinard St., Suite 200, Newberry
 (803) 223-8090

Advanced Wound Healing
138 Wells Ave., Greenwood
(864) 725-4138  

Greenwood Pain Management
1325 Spring St., Greenwood
 (864) 725-4095

Nephorology Services of SMG
1123 Spring Street, Greenwood
(864) 450-9036

Occupational Health Services
105 Vinecrest Court, Suite 300, Greenwood
(864) 223-6625

 Family Healthcare Newberry
 2605 Kinard St., Suite 200, Newberry
 (803) 597-4036

 Self Medical Center Laurens
 22580 Highway 76 East, Suite 200, 
 Laurens
 (864) 939-1078

Orthopaedic Associates of the Lakelands
102 Gregor Mendel Circle, Greenwood
 (864) 229-2663

 Lakelands Orthopedic Abbeville
 103 Commercial Drive, Abbeville

 Family Healthcare Edgefield
 155 Ridge Medical Plaza, Edgefield

 Family Healthcare South Saluda
 102 RL Sawyer MD Drive, Saluda

 Self Medical Center Laurens
 22580 Highway 76 East, Suite 200, 
 Laurens

 Savannah Lakes Medical Center
 207 Holiday Road, McCormick

Urological Services
109 Liner Dr., Greenwood

(864) 227-6401

Western Carolina Psychiatric Associates
1033 Edgefield St., Greenwood
(864) 227-3908 

 Family Healthcare Clinton
 22580 Highway 76 East, Suite 100, Laurens

Women’s Advanced Care
Montgomery Center for Family Medicine
155 Academy Avenue, Greenwood
(864) 725-4865

Urgent Care
Express Medical Care Greenwood
102 Rock Creek Blvd., Greenwood
(864) 725-5020 

Express Medical Care Laurens
22580 Highway 76 East, Suite 300, Laurens
(864) 939-1070

Hospital Care
Advanced Oncology Hematology
1325 Spring St., Greenwood
(864) 725-7100 

Advanced Radiation Oncology
1325 Spring St., Greenwood
(864) 725-4741

 
 

We’ve taken every possible safety measure to protect our patients from coronavirus infection during office visits: 
each facility is cleaned thoroughly and the staff is well-trained in the best practices of infection prevention.

Video, phone or in-person visits are ongoing at all Self Regional physician practices. Don’t delay, visit 
mychart.selfregional.org or call your doctor’s office today to schedule a visit that meets your needs.

1325 Spring Street, Greenwood, S.C. 29646
 selfregional.org 05.11.20

Don’t delay the care 
you need!

Please wear a mask 
to your office visit.
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Commentary
Lamar T. West, Sr.

City of Abbeville Works 

for Us — City of Abbeville 

Public Utilities

We would like to give the City 
of Abbeville Public Utilities a 
big thumbs up.
About a year ago, a semi 

proceeded through the alley 
behind The Press and Ban-
ner. The truck was too tall 
and knocked a power line 
loose. This was on a Tuesday 
afternoon. We called public 
utilities and they were on the 
job within 15 or so minutes, 
enabling us to publish the 

newspaper on time.
Several months ago, light-

ning struck a tree which 
caused a large limb to take 
down a power line. The City 
was called and they showed 
up in what seemed to be 
no time at all. It was late on 
a Friday afternoon, but we 
heard no complaints. While 
it did take a couple or more 
hours, the power was back 
on, the tree was cut and the 
limbs were all cleaned up.
Monday, February 1, 2021: 

I had what I thought was a 
problem with my sewer line. 

I called Ray’s Plumbing, but 
the constricted area was not 
located on my property. 
I then  called the City of 

Abbeville Public Utilities and 
they were over working on the 
sewer line within 15 minutes. 
It may cost a little more in 

taxes to live within the city 
limits, but then again, maybe 
it’s worth it in the long run.
Thank you to the City of Ab-

beville and City of Abbeville 
Public Utilities for being there!
Now get back to work 

and keep the city running 
smoothly.

Then came Tuesday, Feb. 2nd, and City worked until power was restored!

By Henry E. Green
Abbeville Area Medical 

Center has begun using 
a new method of treat-
ment for  COVID-19 pa-
tients, according to Meg 
Davis, the hospital’s 
marketing, foundation 
and volunteer services 
director.
AAMC has received 

and has begun infusions 
of a new COVID-19 drug 
called Bamlanivimab. 
This treatment has been 
given EUA (Emergen-
cy Use Authorization) 
for patients with mild 
to moderate COVID 
symptoms and who are 
not receiving oxygen 
therapy, Davis said. 
Bamlanivimab is given 

within seven days of a 
patient being diagnosed 
with COVID. For opti-
mal results, the soon-
er the medication can 
be infused, the better 
the patient’s outcome. 
Criteria to receive the 
drug include high risk 
patients, age 65 or older, 
with co-morbidities or 
chronic illness who are 
not already hospitalized. 
The majority of AAMC’s 
Bamlanivimab infusions 
will be referred from the 
Respiratory Clinic, Davis 
continued.
The treatment is admin-

istered in the hospital’s 
respiratory unit or in a 
designated inpatient 
room.  All COVID-19 

New COVID treatment
introduced at AAMC

safety and PPE guide-
lines are followed when 
escorting the patient 
from the outside to 
the infusion area. The 
shortest route is also 
taken to further reduce 
the chance of exposure.
The infusion takes a 

total of two hours - one 
hour to infuse the med-
ication and one hour to 
observe the patient to 
ensure no negative side 
effects occur. Feedback 
patients who have re-
ceived the treatment has 
been very positive with 
most seeing improve-
ment of symptoms by 
the next day as well as 
a shortened recovery 
time. 

Wheels turning on 
vaccination process

The Abbeville Rotary Club recently indicted a new member, Tyler Goss (left), who 
was welcomed by club president John Andrew Bishop (right). (Staff photo by Henry E. 
Green)

By Henry E. Green
As the coronavirus case 

numbers continue to rise, 
the wheels are turning, 
slowly but surely, on the 
vaccination process. 
As of Monday, Feb. 1, 

at 2:08 p.m., Abbeville 
County had 1,640 positive 
coronavirus cases with 23 
coronavirus-related deaths, 
according to DHEC data.
This reflected an increase 

from 1,597 on Saturday, 
Jan. 30 and 1,294 on Sat-
urday, Jan. 16, according to 
published reports. 
Also on Monday, Feb. 1, 

among Abbeville’s neigh-
boring counties, Anderson 
had 16,482 cases and 356 
deaths. 
Greenwood had 5,939 

cases and 123 deaths, while 
Laurens had 5,288 cases 
and 123 deaths. 
Meanwhile, McCormick 

County had 642 positive 
coronavirus cases and 12 
deaths. 
The state of South Carolina 

as a whole had 398,892 
cases and 6,564 deaths. 
Vaccination provides a ray 

of hope, and it is being done 
in stages. 
To be eligible for the vac-

cine currently, one has to 
fall into one of the follow-
ing categories, according 
to South Carolina DHEC 
guidelines provided in an 
email from Meg Davis, 
marketing, foundation and 
volunteer services director 
at Abbeville Area Medical 
Center:
• Healthcare workers (in-

cludes home health and 
hospice workers, dentists 
and dental hygienists/as-
sistants, pharmacists and 
more.
• LTCF (long term care 

facility) residents and staff.
• Admitted hospital patients 

aged 65+
• 70+ with or without un-

derlying health conditions. 
• COVID-19 vaccine/test-

ing mission-critical state/lo-
cal government employees. 

If you have an appointment, 
you may be vaccinated at 
Savannah Lakes Family 
Medicine, Due West Family 
Medicine, or the vaccination 
clinic located behind the 
Abbeville Area Healthcare 
Center in Abbeville.
There are three email ad-

dresses where people can 
request appointments to be 
vaccinated, if they meet one 
of the above qualifications, 
Davis said:
a a h c v a x @ A b b e v i l -

leAreaMC.com for Abbeville
s l f m v a x @ A b b e v i l -

leAreaMC.com for McCor-
mick
d w f m v a x @ A b b e v i l -

leAreaMC.com for Due 
West
One needs to have an 

appointment at a specific 
vaccination location, Davis 
said. 
“This week, we have been 

allocated 500 first doses (of 
vaccine) and 975 second 
doses from SCDHEC,” 
Davis said Monday. 
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By Henry E. Green
Diamond Hill Elementary 

is nestled in a peaceful, 
bucolic setting near Lake 
Secession.
The Abbeville County 

School District school serves 
young people in grades kin-
dergarten through seventh 
grade, and it serves as a 
“feeder” school for Dixie 
High School.
How peaceful a setting is 

it? You are apt to see cows 
grazing not too far from the 
school.
“They have their own water 

treatment plant on campus,” 
said Dr. Mason Gary, Abbev-
ille County School District 
Superintendent.
In fact, Diamond Hill is not 

connected to a public water 
system, County sources 
say.
One of the goals men-

tioned at the County Council  
workshop  of Jan. 25 was 

to look into connecting Dia-
mond Hill to such a system.
In fact, connecting the 

school to a public water 
system was on the list of 
projects to be funded by a 
capital projects sales tax 
proposed several years 
ago, but the proposed tax 
failed to pass in a County 
referendum, said Abbeville 
County Council member 
Rick Campbell.
If the school were tapped 

into a public water system, 
then the District would pay  
just for the amount of water 
used, through a pipeline 
connecting it to the system 
as a whole, like schools in 
the city of Abbeville, he said.
The cost of connecting 

the school to a public wa-
ter system is estimated 
to be between $2 million 
and $3 million, Campbell 
continued.
The tap in would serve not 

only the school but people 
living along the road along 
which the pipeline would be 
situated.
Some have suggested a 

connection to the Starr-Iva 
Water  and Sewer District, 
whose service area is close 
by.
“We would like to supply 

public water to upper Abbev-
ille County,” said Campbell, 
noting that there have also 
been considerations of run-
ning public water to places 
such as Lake Secession.
During the 2019-2020  

fiscal year, the School 
District  spent $55,500 on 
maintaining and operating a 
water treatment plant on the 
school’s campus, and that 
expense includes a partial 
salary for a maintenance 
person, who helps  main-
tain and operate the plant, 
according to District finance 
director Roni Scott.

Connections
Diamond Hill Elementary has its own 

water treatment plant on its campus
By Henry E. Green

The filing period for the 
special City Council election 
to fill the unexpired term of 
Trey Edwards is now com-
plete, and three individuals 
have filed as candidates, 
according to the Abbeville 
County voter registration 
office.
They include Sandra H. 

Hood, Olin D. Henderson, 
and John Sutherland, Jr., 
all vying for the City Council 
District Three seat.
The election will be held 

on Tuesday, March 9. City 
Council elections are non-
partisan.
The winner of the election 

will serve approximately 
year and a half, in a term 

which Edwards vacated 
when he became Mayor of 
Abbeville.

Edwards was elected May-
or last fall.

For more information, one 
may call the Abbeville Coun-
ty voter registration office 
at 366-2400, extension 53.

Three file for Abbeville 
City Council seat

Your Newest Independent Insurance 
Agent Now Offers More Options

We now have more markets to meet all your insurance needs. 

Address: 805 W Greenwood Street Abbeville, SC 

Phone: (864) 366-4706

Open Mon. — Fri.

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

The Richard Wilson 

Agency is locally 

owned and has 

been since 1974. It is 

our goal to provide 

the products which 

are best suited 

for our clients. We 

are proud to serve 

Abbeville County.

ABOUT YOUR 

ELITE AGENCY

Scott White
holmanswhite@gmail.com

Richard W. Wilson 
wilsonri47@gmail.com

OUR INSURANCE 

PRODUCTS

Richard W. Wilson Agency in 

Abbeville, SC provides the 

following products:

Car Insurance

Home Insurance

Life Insurance

Business Insurance

By Henry E. Green
Abbeville County fire 

officials are  hoping that 
two new substations will 
help provide better fire 
coverage in rural areas 
of the county, according 
to Abbeville County Fire 
Marshal Tim Williams.
McElwain station will 

serve as a second sta-
tion to the Cold Springs 
area. 
It is “a three bay building 

that will house  an engine 
and a tanker,” the Fire 
Marshal continued.
Built through capital 

improvement millage, 
the station is on McIlwain 
Road, in rural Abbeville 
County between Abbev-
ille and Greenwood.

McIlwain “is in the final 
stage of completion,” 
said Williams.
The Diamond Hill sta-

tion  site, at the corner 
of 284 and Lake Seces-
sion Road, is in the early 
stage of development.
Ground has not been 

broken on it yet. “We’re 
hoping within a couple of 
months (to break ground 
on it),” he said.
One plus for the  Dia-

mond Hill site is that it 
has  access to water and 
sewer, he continued..
Diamond Hill will serve 

as a second station to 
Antreville and McGill 
stations.
McGill station is located 

in the Lake Secession 

area.
Diamond Hill, McGill, 

and Antreville will share 
the same personnel, 
and McIlwain will share 
the same personnel as 
Cold Spring.
McIlwain and Diamond 

Hill will be “substations” 
to the existing stations, 
and the hope is that they 
will help to provide better 
fire coverage, and lower 
insurance ratings.
The new substations 

will be funded through 
the County’s capital im-
provement millage, and 
supplementary fund-
ing will be provided 
through the existing 
departments, Williams 
continued.

New substations could 
enhance fire service 

County starts EMS 
apprenticeship program

By Henry E. Green
One of the success 

stories for Abbeville 
County for 2020 was an 
apprenticeship program 
for EMS, to help meet a 
shortage of EMS per-
sonnel. 
Abbeville County has 

joined forces with Pied-
mont Technical College 
to promote the program, 
through which Basic 
EMTs are trained to be 
Advanced EMTs and 
Paramedics, according 
to Abbeville County Di-

rector David Garner. 
“Piedmont Tech does 

the classroom portion 
of the training,” he said. 
The on-the-job portion 

of the program, which 
began in the fall of 2020, 
is done by Abbeville 
County. 
The training program 

lasts three to four 
months. “I think we have 
seven (individuals) in 
the program right now,” 
he said. 
The purpose of the 

program, which is being 

funded through money 
from a grant adminis-
tered through the state, 
is twofold. One is to give 
current employees an 
opportunity for advance-
ment. 
The other is to help 

address the shortage of 
EMTs and paramedics. 
The apprenticeship 

program was mentioned 
during a County Council 
goals workshop held 
recently at the Abbeville 
County Administrative 
Complex. 
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A Potato

Has Eyes,
but it doesn’t read this paper. 
You ought to be different. Don’t 
be a potato. Subscribe now. 
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GLEAMNS HUMAN RESOURCES 

COMMISSION, INC.

COMMUNITY SERVICE BLOCK 

GRANT (CSBG) PROGRAM

ENERGY, RENTAL AND MORTGAGE ASSISTANCE ARE NOW AVAILABLE

The Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) and General Emergency 

Assistance Program (GEAP) are federally-funded programs designed to assist eligible 

low-income households meet home heating, cooling, and housing needs. Home 

energy is defined as residential heating and cooling, and to increase energy self-
sufficiency; thereby reducing the vulnerability resulting from energy needs. The 
LIHEAP program is also designed to intervene in energy-related crisis situations and 
to conduct outreach. The GEAP program provides rental and mortgage assistance for 
individuals facing immediate eviction. The GLEAMNS Human Resources Commission, 
Inc. Community Service Block Grant (CSBG) LIHEAP and GEAP programs that serve the 
Upper Savannah Region of Greenwood, Laurens, Edgefield, Abbeville, McCormick, 
Newberry, and Saluda Counties are making appointments for energy and rental 
assistance. Some of the goals of the LIHEAP and GEAP programs for the 2021 
Program Year are to expand outreach to previously un-served households, reduce 
and/or prevent poverty, increase efficiency of energy usage, and target energy and 
rental assistance to eligible households with the highest needs and lowest incomes. 

The community can call the Abbeville Community Services office at 864-459-2100 
for an appointment or submit an online application at www.gleamnshrc.org. Click 
the community services circle and go to the gray box and click the LITT application or 
download the app or visit littlitesc.azurewebsites.net. The office for Abbeville County 
is located at 706 Carolina Circle, Abbeville, SC 29620.
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US House of Representatives

Submitted by 
Congressman 
Jeff Duncan

Congressman Jeff Duncan 
(SC-03) pressed the U.S. 
Security and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) in a 
letter regarding this week’s 
unprecedented intervention 
by financial institutions:
“We are witnessing a mod-

Duncan Presses SEC on 
Unprecedented Intervention by 
Financial Institutions 

ern day David vs. Goliath 
story. All the American peo-
ple want is fairness – from 
the little guy all the way up 
to large corporations. They 
want to know the system 
isn’t rigged against them, 
and that rich Wall Street 
types play by the same set 
of rules as the rest of us. But 
the actions by certain finan-

cial institutions, like Robin-
hood, prove otherwise. The 
wealthy and well-connected 
get cover at the expense of 
every day Americans mak-
ing individual decisions in 
the market. 
This is Wall Street collusion 

at its worst, and we need 
answers from the SEC im-
mediately.” 

US Senate

Senator Tim Scott

Today, U.S. Senator Tim 
Scott (R-SC) released the 
following statement on the 
Senate impeachment trial:
“I am unconvinced that the 

Senate has the authority to 
hold a trial against a private 
citizen. If President Trump 
was such an existential 
threat, why did Speaker 

Scott’s statement on the Senate 
Impeachment Trial

Pelosi rush the impeach-
ment only to wait twelve 
days to send the article to 
the Senate? If the purpose 
of this trial is to remove a 
president, that was already 
done on January 20th when 
President Trump left the 
White House. But now, once 
again, the Senate is faced 
with the time-consuming 
task of determining the 

merits of yet another Article 
of Impeachment on now 
former President Trump. 
We need to get back to the 
people’s work. We need to 
get vaccines distributed, 
save small businesses, 
safely re-open schools, and 
get our economy back on 
track—I’m here to do that. 
Anything other than that is 
simply a distraction.”

SC Statehouse Reports  2021-The Senate--Senator Mike Gambrell

Legislative summary
Senator Mike Gambrell
Legislative Summary

January 29, 2021
The Senate successfully 

debated and passed S. 1, 
known as the Fetal Heart-
beat Bill.
This legislation prohibits 

abortion after the detection 
of a fetal heartbeat. The ex-
ceptions which were added 
by an amendment are 1) if 
the pregnancy is the result 
of rape or incest, or 2) if the 
physician can identify a fetal 
anomaly that would pre-
vent life outside the womb 
after birth. The physician 
performing the abortion 

under the first exception 
must report the incident to 
law enforcement. The bill 
will now go to the House of 
Representatives for their 
consideration.
Governor McMaster has 

indicated that he will sign 
this legislation into law once 
it reaches his desk.
The Senate Medical Affairs 

will conduct a screening 
on Tuesday for Dr. Edward 
Simmer, Governor Mc-
Master’s nominee for the 
position of Director of the 
Department of Health and
Environmental Control. As 

a member of that Commit-

tee, I am anxious to hear 
Dr. Simmer’s plans for in-
creasing South Carolina’s 
vaccine utilization as well as 
streamlining the process for 
requesting an appointment 
to receive the vaccine.
Please feel free to contact 

me on any issue. I can be 
reached at my district ad-
dress, Post Office Box 194, 
Honea Path, S. C. 29654, 
864-844-3614; or at my 
legislative office in
Columbia, Post Office Box 

142, Columbia, S.C. 29202, 
803-212-6032, or through 
my email address: MikeG-
ambrell@scsenate.gov.
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By Henry E. Green
It is comparatively rare 

for an individual to contract 
COVID-19 more than once, 
Abbeville Area Medical Cen-
ter interim  CEO Cindy Buck 
told Abbeville City Council 
recently.
Buck noted this during a 

question-and-answer ses-
sion following a presenta-
tion she and AAMC  board 
member Sharon Norryce 
made during a special Janu-
ary 26  City Council meeting.
The hospital CEO also 

noted:
There is a space of 17 and 

21 days between the first 

shot and the second shot 
of the vaccine. So far the 
hospital has been using only 
the Pfizer vaccine, and the 
possible side effects include 
headache, fatigue and a 
sore arm.
The discussion at the 

meeting also touched on 
how the COVID-19 pan-
demic has hurt the City’s 
financial resources.
Abbeville City Manager 

Blake Stone, in response to 
a question from City Council 
member Matt Gambrell, 
noted that revenue from  
the City’s hospitality tax 
dipped last year, when many 

businesses shut down in 
response to the pandemic. 
The decrease was most 
severe in March and April.
The resolution that City 

Council passed simply 
recommends that Abbevil-
lians wear face coverings 
to help curb the spread of 
the coronavirus.
Abbeville Mayor Trey Ed-

wards indicated that the 
resolution represented a 
“compromise” from having 
a mask mandate, requiring  
Abbevillians to wear face 
coverings and imposing 
penalties for those who do 
not.

Second infection very 
rare, hospital CEO says

Due West Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church has a new pastor, Scott Moore 
(center), who was a guest at a recent Abbeville Rotary Club meeting. Following the 
meeting, he conversed with Rotarians Matthew Johnson (left) and Lee Logan (right). 
(Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

Submitted by 
Dick Haldeman 

Although the Covid-19 
pandemic will prevent indoor 
dining for the Due West 
Lions Club’s annual Chili 
Supper,  Lions will continue 
this 23-year tradition Febru-
ary 12 from 5 to 7 p.m. with 
a drive-by sale of chili at the 
Due West Fire Station.
Persons wearing masks 

and in automobiles may pur-
chase chili for $5.00 per pint 
in front of the fire station that 

Drive-By Chili Sale to Replace DW 
Lion’s Chili Supper February 12th 

is located on Church Street 
in Due West. Church Street 
turns off Main Street  at the 
Due West ARP Church. 
Due West Lions Club vice 

president Dr. Jim Gettys is 
in charge of the fund-raiser 
for the club’s local, state, 
and international causes. 
Amos Cunningham is club 
president. The club hopes 
to resume the indoor chili 
supper in 2022.  It has been 
held for 15 years at the Due 
West Fire Station. 
Members of the Due West 

Lions Club, masked and 
distanced, will cook the chili 
and conduct the sale. The 
annual chili sale continues a 
tradition established in 1999 
by the late Judge Gilbert 
Smith, cook, and the late 
Thomas Frasier, dessert 
chef.

This fund-raiser will help 
make it possible for Due 
West  Lions to continue their 
contributions to Lions’ local, 
state, and international 
charities.

Submitted by 
Mary Elizabeth Land

Since we are unable to hold 
in-person programming, the 
library staff is providing vir-
tual programming during the 
COVID pandemic. Virtual 
programs become available 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays at 11:00. 
On Mondays, a child-cen-

tered program becomes 
available. It features a staff 
member reading a book and 
a corresponding craft that 
kids can do with materials 
they would likely have at 
home. These programs 
typically last about fifteen 
minutes. 

Virtual programs at the library 
On Wednesdays, an 

adult-centered program 
becomes available. It is 
part of our Read, Eat, Grow 
initiative and focuses on 
cooking and healthy eating. 
The second Wednesday of 
the month is a video with 
our community partner. 
These programs typically 
last about 10 minutes each. 
Other Wednesdays are 
posts related to the theme, 
including recipes, related 
websites, and the like.There 
are ‘goodie bags’ available 
at the Abbeville Library that 
correspond with the month’s 
theme for those who would 
like one. 
On Fridays, a program 

geared for older children 
becomes available. These 
programs, in collaboration 
with Due West Robotics, 
center on STEAM experi-
ments and learning. 
While we certainly miss 

our traditional in-house pro-
gramming, we are excited to 
be offering these programs 
virtually. Lois Rhodes and 
Ashley Weyer have been in-
strumental in making these 
programs a success. These 
are a great way to keep kids 
entertained and engaged 
while at home. Programs 
become available at 11:00, 
but can be viewed any time, 
and archived episodes are 
available. 

302 N. Main Street • Abbeville, SC
Harris Funeral Home Calhoun Falls Chapel

526 E. Savannah Street • Calhoun Falls, SC
864-366-4027 • www.harrisfuneral.com 
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Did you see what was in 

The Press and Banner
this week? 

Don’t be the last to know.
Subscribe today!

The Press and Banner
107 W. Pickens St. Abbeville, SC 296220

(864) 366-5461 • news@bannercorp.net
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We Cancel Timeshares for You

Many people believe their timeshares cannot be canceled, 

but they often can be. Our founder and CEO, Chuck McDowell, has 

successfully fought in federal court for the right to help timeshare 

owners — like you — out of their “binding” agreements. Whether 

you were misled or pressured, you may have an easy exit. 

How Does the Cancellation Process Work?

We are able to help most timeshare owners that contact us. 

You could be one phone call away from complete peace of mind. 

Get your free information kit and see if you qualify:

844-597-1536

� Start with a FREE consultation to discuss your needs. 

� If we see that the circumstances of your agreement qualify 

    you to exit the timeshare, you’ll be assigned a specialist to 

    walk you through gathering documentation. 

� Our Resolution Department then works quickly to have

    your timeshare and related fees permanently terminated. 
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WZLA/ABBEVILLE WZLA/ABBEVILLE 

Flea MarketFlea Market

Coming Soon!

For space, call 

864-447-7346
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STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: U.S. Presidents

ACROSS

1. Newton’s first name
6. Part of smog
9. Hissy fit
13. Human trunk
14. Form of “to be”
15. Illegal booze
16. Editorial changes
17. Crematorium jar
18. #56 Down, alt. sp.
19. *One of six Presidents named 
James
21. *First President previously 
divorced
23. Civil War’s Johnny
24. Manage without help
25. Military procedures
28. Cone-shaped quarters
30. MLB bench
35. Cowboy’s necktie
37. A whole lot
39. *Whig, e.g.
40. Resembling wings
41. Nightly necessity
43. Experience emotion
44. Large ray
46. Glacier’s deposit
47. “Watch out!” on a golf course
48. Traditional sock pattern
50. Reduced Instruction Set Computer
52. Knight’s title
53. Bypass
55. Foot digit
57. *President Chester ____
60. *He signed legislation to create 
Medicare
64. Fauna, Merryweather and ____, 
fairy godmothers
65. Expert
67. Convex molding
68. Bumpkins
69. Café alternative
70. Car ways
71. Trans-Siberian Railroad city
72. Piercing part
73. Slightly drunk

DOWN
1. Any thing
2. *Trump had button on desk to order 
his favorite one
3. Desertlike
4. Up and about
5. Coddle
6. Half-man, half-goat
7. Legendary NHLer
8. Tragedy, or comedy, or satire
9. Cheap form of payment?
10. Before Scotia
11. Clickable picture
12. Olden day “your”
15. Be in charge, two words
20. Newspaper notices
22. What all of #70 Across do
24. Painting or poetry
25. *He beat McCain and Romney
26. Kind of cap
27. Colloquialisms
29. *First “dark horse”
31. Gamecock’s spur
32. Dessert sandwiches
33. Wombs
34. *#29 Down predecessor
36. Creative
38. 18-wheeler
42. Green pasta sauce
45. Big Island greetings
49. Australian flightless bird
51. Group of people, often in research
54. Extremely angry
56. Concluding stanza in poetry
57. *G. W. Bush to Yale, e.g.
58. Schneider and Lowe, e.g.
59. Major bike maker
60. Audience’s rejection
61. Sold in bars
62. Auto pioneer
63. Like a busybody
64. Back, to a pendulum
66. Latin dance three-step move, once

Answers on page 13

Scott and Murphy Reintroduce Bipartisan, Bicameral 
FEED Act with Support of Chef José Andrés
Bill allows Federal government to pay all costs to states to partner with 

restaurants and provide food to vulnerable populations

WASHINGTON – Today, 
Senators Tim Scott (R-SC) 
and Chris Murphy (D-CT) 
were joined by John Cornyn 
(R-TX), John Boozman (R-
AR), Mark Warner (D-VA), 
Lindsey Graham (R-SC), 
Kyrsten Sinema (D-AZ), 
Cory Booker (D-NJ), and 
Richard Blumenthal (D-CT) 
and supported by Chef José 
Andrés and World Central 
Kitchen in announcing their 
intent to re-introduce the 
FEMA Empowering Essential 
Deliveries (FEED) Act in the 
117th Congress.
This bill allows the Feder-

al government to pay 100 
percent of the cost to states 
and localities so that they 
can partner with restaurants 
and nonprofits to prepare nu-
tritious meals for vulnerable 
populations, such as seniors 
and underprivileged children. 
T h e s e 
par tner -
ships will 
s u p p o r t 
business-
e s  a n d 
s m a l l 
f a r m e r s 
a s  t h e 
C o r o -
n a v i r u s 
pandem-
ic contin-
ues.
“ T h e 

F E E D 
Act is an 
a l l - e n -
compassing win for our 
most vulnerable populations, 
workers, restaurants, and 
small farms doing their best 
to stay afloat during the pan-
demic,” said Senator Scott 
(R-SC). “By opening up a 
pathway for food producers, 
restaurants, and non-profits 
to easily partner with their 
state and local governments, 
the FEED Act is proof that 
good work happens when 
the private and public sector 
work together. Many thanks 
to Chef José Andrés and 
our bipartisan coalition for 
coming together to work on 
commonsense life-changing 
legislation.”
“COVID-19 has made mil-

lions of Americans food inse-
cure and pushed restaurants 
to the brink of bankruptcy 
through no fault of their own,” 
said Senator Murphy (D-
CT). “It’s up to Congress and 
President Biden to get them 
the assistance they need to 
get out of this hell. That’s 
why I’m teaming up with 
my colleague Senator Scott 
to introduce the FEED Act, 
which provides funding for 
restaurants and nonprofits to 
feed Americans struggling as 
a result of the pandemic. No 
one should be food insecure 
in this country and helping 
families get back on their feet 
should be a top priority in the 
coming months.”
“Today, we have in front of us 

a major opportunity to meet 
head-on two crises that have 
been going on throughout the 
pandemic, mostly out of sight: 
a serious increase in the 

number of hungry Americans, 
and the loss of hundreds of 
thousands of restaurants and 
millions of restaurant jobs,” 
said Chef José Andrés with 
the World Central Kitchen. 
“With the FEED Act we have 
a win-win solution: the federal 
government will start working 
hand-in-hand with cities and 
states to keep restaurants 
working and communities 
fed. We know that this model 
works – we’ve seen it work in 
Charleston, in New Haven, 
and hundreds of other cities 
around the country – and can 
take it nationwide with the 
support of Senators Scott, 
Murphy, and their colleagues 
in the Senate.
“This legislation would be 

a game changer for restau-
rants, farmers, and families in 
need,” said Senator Graham 
(R-SC). “This is an important 

step in keeping food on the 
table and workers paid as we 
rebuild from the coronavirus 
pandemic. I am hopeful this 
bill will move through the 
Senate in a timely manner so 
we can provide much-needed 
relief to thousands of Amer-
icans.”
“During the pandemic, the 

number of Texans in need 
has strained the capacity of 
food banks while restaurants 
and farmers have struggled 
to stay in business,” said 
Senator Cornyn (R-TX). 
“This legislation would allow 
farmers to work directly with 
nonprofits and restaurants to 
help senior citizens, families, 
and the unemployed access 
healthy meals.”
“We are in the midst of 

another COVID-19 surge 
which is adding to the eco-
nomic anxieties Americans 
have faced from the onset 
of this crisis. Right at the 
top of those concerns, for 
far too many Americans, 
is hunger insecurity. A re-
cord number of families are 
struggling to put food on the 
table during the pandemic,” 
said Senator Boozman 
(R-AR). “As co-chair of the 
Senate Hunger Caucus, I am 
confident the FEED Act can 
help address this concern. 
This approach will help us 
reach those in need, while 
keeping restaurants open 
and ensuring farmers have a 
market for their commodities 
and livestock. I appreciate 
the leadership of Senators 
Scott and Murphy, as well as 
the advocacy of Chef José 
Andrés, and look forward to 
working them so we can put 
this plan into motion.”
“Supporting Arizona restau-

rants and nonprofits that 
provide meals for children, 
seniors, and vulnerable 
communities helps Arizonans 
stay healthy and keep food 
on their tables during the 
coronavirus pandemic,” said 
Senator Sinema (D-AZ).
“The COVID-19 pandemic 

has exacerbated the hunger 
crisis in America, resulting 
in millions more Americans 
becoming food insecure. To 
address the skyrocketing 
food insecurity in our com-
munities, we must look for 
innovative ways to ensure 
families in Virginia have 
dependable access to nutri-
tious meals,” said Senator 
Warner (D-VA). “That’s why 
we introduced this bipartisan 
legislation that would provide 
maximum flexibility to states 
and localities to help address 
this crisis while also support-
ing producers, restaurants, 
and local food systems in the 
process.”
“The public health and 

economic crisis created by 
the coronavirus pandemic 
has also created a hunger 
crisis, pushing millions more 
Americans into food insecu-

rity,” said 
Senator 
B o o k e r 
( D - N J ) . 
“A t  t he 
s a m e 
t i m e , 
r e s t a u -
rants and 
r e s t a u -
r a n t 
worke rs 
are fac-
ing deep 
financial 
s t r u g -
gles. The 
essential 

partnerships created by the 
FEMA Empowering Essential 
Deliveries (FEED) Act are a 
vital lifeline to keep restau-
rants operating while also 
ensuring access to nutritious 
meals for families in need.”
“By forging partnerships 

between federal and local 
governments, restaurants, 
and nonprofits, this bill will lift 
up struggling restaurants and 
get nutritious meals to Amer-
icans facing hunger. I have 
seen the devastating im-
pacts of the economic crisis 
triggered by the COVID-19 
pandemic firsthand visiting 
food pantries and small busi-
nesses across Connecticut,” 
said Senator Blumenthal 
(D-CT). “I am pleased to see 
that President Biden is putting 
vulnerable Americans first 
by backing this effort. I look 
forward to working with my 
colleagues from both sides of 
the aisle to pass this bill and 
ensure that no American is 
forced to go hungry.”
Background:
The FEMA Empowering 

Essential Deliveries (FEED) 
Act aims to provide nutritious 
meals to people in need in 
response to the Coronavirus 
crisis. The bill waives section 
403(b) and 503(a) of the 
Stafford Act, which allows 
for FEMA to cover the cost 
of emergency and disaster 
related expenses. Under 
this legislation, the Federal 
government would cover 100 
percent of the cost of disas-
ter-related expenses, instead 
of the typical 75 percent. This 
would eliminate any state 
costs during the COVID-19 
crisis and allow more states 
to take a proactive approach 
to distributing meals and pro-
viding more financial relief to 
restaurants. 
Earlier this month, the 

House of Representatives 
filed a companion bill. Rep-
resentatives Mike Thomp-
son (D-CA), Jim McGovern 
(D-MA), and Rodney Davis 
(R-IL) were all cosponsors.

Senator Tim Scott and members of his staff  assisted Chef José Andrés and World Central Kitchen package meals last summer
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Letter Policy
The Press and Banner welcomes “Letters to the Editor.” Though no 

maximum length is set, letters should be as short as possible and to the 
point. Whenever possible, letters will be published as written; the editor, 
however, reserves the right to edit as necessary.

Letters for publication should be received by this newspaper by Friday 
prior to the Wednesday of publication. Names of writers will be withheld 
upon request, but no letter that is unsigned and which does not bear the 
address and phone number of the writer so that it can be authenticated will 
be considered for publication.

Letters addressed to papers other than this newspaper will not normally 
be published. 

LITTLE RIVER ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
300  Cambridge St. • P.O. Box 220 • Abbeville, SC 29620

Touchstone Energy® 
Cooperatives

of South Carolina

www.touchstoneenergy.com            www.ecsc.org

www.touchstoneenergy.com www.ecsc.org

Tye Pasture Pleaser No—Till Drill

Model # 124-550X

Serial number M-2-2759-7-EWP

12 row planting 
Approximately 6.5 ft. wide

Sealed bids will be accepted by the Conservation District for the above 
equipment until 12:00pm February 15, 2021. Starting bid will be $4,500.00. 
Equipment will be sold as is. The District Board reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids. Bids can be mailed, dropped off at the office, or emailed. All bids 
will be opened at our February 17, 2021 meeting. 

Abbeville Conservation District 
394 Highway 28 ByPass
 Abbeville, SC 29620

Email: melody.coursey@usda.gov

 If you have any questions, feel free to call the office at 864-459-5419 ext. 3.
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Lebanon Presbyterian Church is engaged in a project to study a burial site, located be-
hind the church, used for enslaved persons in the days before the Civil War. Pastor John 
Butler stands beside this sign used to designate the area. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)  

Members of the South Carolina Search and Rescue Dog Association are helping out in 
a project to study a burial site for enslaved persons behind Lebanon Presbyterian Church. 
Pastor John Butler (second from left) joined the Association’s (from left) Mitch Henderson, 
Katie Ingram, Sarah Hey and Nancy Jocoy for a group photo, along with Penny, a Labrador 
Retriever, and Bo, a German shepherd. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

By Henry E. Green
As Lebanon Presbyterian  

marks this year its 200th 

birthday, the church is work-
ing to map out the param-
eters of a slave cemetery 
located behind the church.
Established in 1821, the 

church is located on High-
way 823, commonly known 
as the Mt. Carmel Road, 
branching off from Highway 
72 between Abbeville and 
Calhoun Falls.
As with any church that is 

200 years old, Lebanon is 
replete with history, and one 
of those points of history is 
believed to lie in the woods 
behind the church.
Pastor John Butler be-

lieves that in those woods 
there is a slave cemetery. 
The place was not marked 
as such originally, but there 
are clues--depressions in 
the earth, and field stones.
“Last summer (summer 

of 2019) we became re-
acquainted with the slave 
cemetery,” noted Butler.
There had long been talk 

that the cemetery was there, 
and Butler went online to try 
to enlist the aid of people 
who could help map out the 
parameters of the “enslaved 
persons burial site,” as 
described in a sign put up  
recently behind the church.
Butler and the church want-

ed to know how many slaves 
were buried there, with the 
thought that they might want 
to designate boundaries of 
a place to be treated with 
respect.
Enter the South Carolina  

Search and Rescue Dog 
Association. Through online 
research, Lebanon Pres-
byterian enlisted the aid 
of this Spartanburg-based  

nonprofit organization.
The Association uses 

tracker dogs in its work, 
and this time they would be 
tasked with locating graves.
On a very cold January 

day, representatives of the 
association, including  Mitch 
Henderson, Katie Ingram,  
Sarah Hey, and Nancy Jo-
coy,  were accompanied by 
Bo, a shepherd, and Penny, 
a Lab, and humans and 
canines together searched 
the woods  behind Lebanon 
Presbyterian.
Later, in the fellowship 

hall of the church, they sat 
down with Butler and a local 
reporter to talk about the 
project.
“We are a Wilderness 

Search and Rescue Team,” 
said Jocoy of the Associa-
tion, of which Mitch is the 
president.
In their work at Lebanon, 

they used two “cadaver 
dogs”--Bo is nine and a half 
years old, and Penny two 
and a half.
“Our typical human re-

mains call is a suicide or 
drowning,” said Jocoy.
The cemetery is believed 

to include at least 80 to 100 
graves, and Jocoy and com-
pany had been searching 
for more.
The dogs indicate by their 

body language the pres-
ence of what could be a 
grave.
“This is an unusual search 

for us,” Jocoy said, noting 
that “we don’t typically do 
historical grave detection.”
It is an organization to 

which members volunteer 
their time “basically any-
where we are needed,” said 
Jocoy. 
Their scope of service in-

cludes the South Carolina 
Upstate as well as North 
Carolina, Georgia and Ten-
nessee.
Meanwhile, the church 

has been looking into the 
question of where they go 
from here.
“We’ve filed preliminary 

paperwork with the state 
archeologist’s office,”  Butler 
said. 
The pastor noted that 

“ground penetrating radar” 
might be a good tool to use, 
all on the way to designating 
it as a state archaeological 
site.
The project has opened a 

window into the past, with 
the pastor noting that if the 
history of other Presbyteri-
an churches in the South 
is any indication, it is a fair 
assumption  that at least 
some of the slaves might 
have been members of 
Lebanon.
He went on to say that it 

would not be the only slave 
cemetery in Abbeville Coun-
ty. At least one other rural 
Presbyterian church has 
such a resting place nearby.
Slave burials, he went on 

to say, were typically held 
at night, because the slaves 
had to work during the day.
With the burial allowing the 

slaves one of the few chanc-
es they had to get together 
in any kind of fellowship, 
funerals, illuminated by 
torch light, could last until 
daybreak. 
Fast forward to the 21st 

century, and the pastor 
voiced a need to mark the 
resting place of people 
whose lives were marked 
by seemingly unceasing toil.
“We wanted to honor these 

folks,” Butler said.

Resting place
A church in rural Abbeville County 

works to designate a slave cemetery

Submitted by 
Deb Nygro

Lander University con-
ferred bachelor and 
master degrees upon 
181 students during the 
University’s 162nd com-
mencement ceremony on 
December 15, 2020.

Dr. Mandy Cleveland, 
associate professor of 
Psychology and Land-
er’s 2020 Distinguished 
Professor of the Year, 
delivered the keynote 
address during the formal 
program held inside Finis 
Horne Arena.

The Fall Class of 2020 
includes graduates from 
local communities, cities 
and regions across South 
Carolina and other states 
across the country, as 
well as internationally. In 

Lander University announces
Fall 2020 Graduates 

addition to the list below, 
graduate information can 
be found online at www.
lander.edu.

Academic Honors:
Graduates receiving 

honors for their academic 
achievements are indicat-
ed with special symbols 
in front of their name. 
The type of honor, with 
corresponding symbol, is 
described below.
*** Summa Cum Laude 

is a distinction awarded to 
graduates with a cumula-
tive GPA of 3.90 or higher.
** Magna Cum Laude is 

a distinction awarded to 
graduates with a cumu-
lative GPA of 3.75-3.89.
 * Cum Laude is a dis-

tinction awarded to grad-
uates with a cumulative 
GPA of 3.50-3.74.
+ Golden L Award is 

given to graduates who 

have earned a cumulative 
GPA of 3.50 or higher, 
in the last 60 hours of 
instruction at Lander.

Abbeville County
Robert Delgado, of Ab-

beville, Master of Science 
in Management; +*Leigha 
Snipes, of Abbeville, 
Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing; Asia Tate, of 
Abbeville, Bachelor of 
Science in Early Child-
hood Education; Haleigh 
Chappell, of Calhoun 
Falls, Bachelor of Sci-
ence, second degree, in 
Nursing; Jonathan Smith, 
of Calhoun Falls, Bache-
lor of Science in Biology; 
Mark Mulzer, of Donalds, 
Bachelor of Science in 
Business Administration; 
and +***Marissa Hines, 
of Due West, Bachelor 
of Science in Business 
Administration.
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a Word from   
“THE WORD”

jkeithfbca@gmail.com

Rev. Dr. John Keith 

Epitaph for a 

Man of God
Deuteronomy 34:5 “So Moses the servant of the Lord died there in the land of 

Moab, according to the word of the Lord.”

William Borden’s life was 
brief (1887–1913), but his 
influence stretches into 
eternity. This Yale gradu-
ate was heir to enormous 
wealth, but he chose the 
hardships of mission work 
rather than the lap of luxury. 
He gave away hundreds of 
thousands of dollars and 
refused to pamper himself 
in any way. 
In 1913, Borden died 

after just four months of 
passionately sharing the 
gospel with Muslims in 
Egypt. The epitaph on his 
grave describes his love 
and sacrifices for God’s 
Kingdom and the Muslim 
people. His epitaph ends 
with a powerful statement: 
“Apart from faith in Christ, 
there is no explanation for 
such a life.” 
That same powerful state-

ment could be said about 
Moses—“apart from faith 
in God there is no explana-
tion for the life of Moses.” 
Here in Deuteronomy 34:5 
we have the epitaph of 
Moses. It is not only short, 
but profound. I would like to 
share three thoughts from 
this passage. 
First of all, this is a tribute 

to Moses. Think about all 
the extraordinary things 
about the life of Moses. He 
had an amazing life—he 
was used by God to de-
liver the children of Israel 
from Egyptian bondage. 
He stood fearlessly toe to 
toe with Pharaoh, the most 
powerful monarch in the 

world at that time, and his 
faith in God enabled him. 
God used Moses to pour 

out the plagues on Egypt. 
God used Moses to part 
the Red Sea and lead the 
Israelites across on dry 
land. Moses went up on 
Mt. Sinai to receive the ten 
commandments from the 
very hand of God. Moses 
led the children of Israel to 
build the tabernacle and 
set up the sacrificial system 
of worship. He was used 
mightily by God and yet his 
epitaph simply states: “Mo-
ses the servant of the Lord 
died…” There can be no 
greater tribute to a person 
than that. Moses wanted to 
be remembered for being a 
servant of God—not for all 
the mighty works that God 
used him to accomplish.
Second, this is a testimony 

of how God used him. God 
used him because he was 
a servant. Moses was not 
lifted up by pride, rather 
he was humbled by the 
way God used him. Moses 
stayed close to the Lord 
and that is why God used 
him. His closeness to God 
made him humble rather 
than proud.
Tom Ellis, one time pres-

ident of the International 
Mission Board, was fond 
of telling stories about his 
grandfather. He shared how 
that one time he was with 
his grandfather in his shop 
and his grandfather asked 
him to get him a certain tool.  
Tom searched for it, held 

up a wrench and asked if 
that were the tool and his 
grandfather said no. He 
held up another tool and 
again his grandfather said 
no. Finally, his grandfather 
told him to never mind, he 
had used a screwdriver 
to do the job. Then his 
grandfather asked, “Tom, 
do you know why I used that 
screwdriver to do that task? 
It wasn’t because it was the 
best tool for the job. I used 
it because it was close. Let 
that be a lesson for you. You 
may not be the best tool for 
God to use, but if you stay 
close to Him, He will use 
you.” Tom never forgot that, 
and neither have I forgotten 
that story. 
Third, this is the true gauge 

of a person’s character. The 
life of Moses was summed 
up in those five words—“the 
servant of the Lord…” Noth-
ing sweeter, nothing nobler, 
nothing greater could be 
said of any person than 
that of being a servant of 
the Lord. Being a servant 
of the Lord is the goal for 
each and every believer in 
Jesus Christ. No one will 
rise higher than being a 
servant of the Lord. There 
is no greater reward for a 
servant of the Lord than to 
hear from the lips of our 
savior at the end of our lives: 
“Well done thou good and 
faithful servant.” I want to 
hear my Master say those 
words to me when I come 
into His presence one day. 
I hope that you do too.

This Directory is sponsored by these
Businesses who encourage all of us to attend 

worship services at the church of your choice!

Visit the Church of Your Choice this Week!

Office: (864) 366-9663 • Fax: 366-9664

Diamonds
Gemstones
Watches
Clocks

Gold
Platinum

Silver

Since 1912

H.H. Turner Jewelers

Custom Jewelry & Repair

310 Main Street
Greenwood, SC 29646
Telephone: (864) 223-5920
www.hhturnersc.com

We Pay More for Your 
Gold and Silver!
Trade-in or Sell

GREENWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA

DIGESTIVE DISEASE GROUP PA

Quality Care At A Fraction Of The Cost!
Our facility is the only licensed and accredited
GI out patient facility in the Lakelands Area.

• W.J. GILCHRIST, MD
• M.S.Z. BACHINSKI, MD
• B.T. GREEN, MD
• M.A. MASON, MD
• R. SADURSKI, MD
• C.A. TURNER, PA-C
• C.V. CRAWFORD, NP-C

864-227-3636   864-227-3838
Board Certified Gastroenterologists

David Scott
Manager

864-229-9277
awards@ro-mac.net

Tel: (864) 366-5091
& (864) 366-8533

Fax: (864) 366-9872

SONNY’S
AUTO PARTS

804 W. GREENWOOD ST.
ABBEVILLE, SC 29620

SMITH’S
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL

Ask About
Termidor® Treatments

TERMITE and MOISTURE CONTROL
Termites • Roaches • Ants • Spiders • Fleas • Mice

Real Estate Inspection Letter (CL 100)
Fully Licensed and Insured • Free Inspections

20 Years Experienced Service

Banner Printing
107 W. Pickens, Abbeville, SC
Office (864) 366-5461
Fax (864) 366-5463
pb@bannercorp.net

Printing you
need

fast and
guaranteed.

The Press & Banner
and Abbeville Medium

Call 366-5461 to place
your advertisement.

716 Hwy 28 ByPass, Abbeville, SC 29620

864-366-5954  864-366-4825 Fax

Bob Whiteside
Adam Perdue

Abbeville Nursing Home
Caring for Our Community

(864) 366-5122

Therefore I say unto you, Take no thought for your 
life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink; nor 
yet for your body, what ye shall put on. Is not the 
life more than meat, and the body than raiment?

Matthew 6:25 KJV

ANGLICAN
ST. ANDREWS ANGLICAN
304 Calhoun Ave., Greenwood, 223-
7719
BAPTIST
BEULAH BAPTIST
2066 Hwy. 72 E., 229-1615
BIBLE BAPTIST
14 Hwy 71, Abbeville, 366-4355
CAMPFIELD BAPTIST
Abbeville, 446-3394
DUE WEST BAPTIST
218 S. Main St., 379-8110
EMANUEL BAPTIST
5481 Hwy. 28 N., 348-7455
FAIRFIELD BAPTIST
Abbeville, 446-2060
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
307 N. Main St., Abbeville, 366-2597
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST
2916 Hwy. 72 E., 229-3377
LITTLE RIVER BAPTIST
1427 Murdock Rd., 
Honea Path, 369-7134
LOWNDESVILLE BAPTIST
Lowndesville, 348-2194
MIDWAY BAPTIST
1218 Hwy. 284, 446-2736
MISSION BAPTIST
4448 Hwy 201
Leveland, SC 
MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST
459-5829
NEW FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
3298 Keowee Rd.
Honea Path, 369-6838
NEW HOPE BAPTIST
4224 Hwy. 184 W.
Due West, 379-8491
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Calhoun Falls, 418-8392
PLEASANT HILL
BAPTIST
500 George Alewine Rd.
Due West, 379-2822
ROCKY RIVER BAPTIST
3234 Lake Secession Rd.
Iva, 348-6581
SOUTHSIDE BAPTIST
505 West Greenwood St., Abbeville
SPRINGFIELD BAPTIST
Hwy. 81 N, Calhoun Falls, 418-8332
ST. MARY’S BAPTIST
Due West, 379-2769
BIBLE
FREE BIBLE HOLINESS

190 Oak Grove Rd., 459-5813
CATHOLIC
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC
366-5150
CHURCH OF CHRIST
ABBEVILLE CHURCH OF CHRIST
504 Haigler St., 366-1119
HAIGLER STREET CHURCH 

OF CHRIST
459-4931
WESTSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
459-9422
CHURCH OF GOD
ABBEVILLE CHURCH OF GOD
300 Whitehall St., 366-9134
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY
Calhoun Falls, 447-8494
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY
39 Upper Shady Grove Rd, Donalds, 
992-7062 or 861-2070
DONALDS CHURCH OF GOD
335 W. Main St., Donalds, 379-2671
EPISCOPAL
TRINITY EPISCOPAL
200 Church St., 366-5186
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
459-4114
MENNONITE
COLD SPRINGS MENNONITE
226 Cold Springs Church Rd., 446-3892
SHILOH MENNONITE
2604 Hwy. 184 W., Due West, 379-
3218
WHISPERING PINES MENNONITE
7085 Hwy. 20, Honea Path, 379-8404
METHODIST
BELLS UNITED METHODIST
2540 Flat Rock Rd., 446-2751
BETHEL GROVE AME
876-3200
C F UNITED METHODIST
529 Marion St.
Calhoun Falls, 418-8171
CYPRUS CHAPEL AME
446-2271
EBENEZER UNITED METHODIST
2470 Old Abbeville Highway, 378-3797
GRACE UNITED METHODIST
145 Grace Dr., 366-4166
MAIN STREET
UNITED METHODIST
366-2367
MT. LEBANON AME
Due West, 379-2673
MULBERRY AME
446-3018
ROCKY RIVER AME
245 Rocky River AME Church Rd.,
Iva, 348-7014
SHARON UNITED METHODIST
246 Sharon Church Rd., 446-2812
ST. JAMES AME (The Heart of 
Abbeville) 203 Henry M. Turner St.
Abbeville, 366-3118
ST. PETER’S AME
446-3488
MORMON
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER-DAY SAINTS
1417 Cokesbury Road, Greenwood 
864-233-0937
NAZARENE

GENESIS CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
6 North Main St, Honea Path, 275-3209
PENTECOSTAL
ABBEVILLE-MT. CARMEL ARP
103 Vienna St., 366-5001
ABBEVILLE CONGREGATIONAL
HOLINESS CHURCH
921 South Main St.
ABBEVILLE PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
109 Barnett St., 366-2810
CALHOUN FALLS 
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
920 E. Savannah St., 346-6537
LOWNDESVILLE PENTECOSTAL 
HOLINESS
215 Depot St., Lowndesville
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
18 Pinehurst St., 459-4171
PRESBYTERIAN
ABBEVILLE ARP
103 Vienna St, Abbeville,  391-7672
ABBEVILLE PRESBYTERIAN
301 N Main St., Abbeville 366-2677
BETHLEHEM ARP
3486 Hwy. 20, Due West, 379-2807
BETHLEHEM REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN
3612 Hwy. 20, Donalds, 379-2726
DUE WEST ARP
Due West, 379-8159
GREENVILLE PRESBYTERIAN
Donalds, 379-2544
LEBANON PRESBYTERIAN
698 Mount Carmel Rd., 446-2247
LITTLE MOUNTAIN PRESBYTERIAN
3836 Hwy. 28 N., 446-2677
NEW HOPE PRESBYTERIAN
136 Hwy. 71, 366-5684
ROCKY RIVER PRESBYTERIAN
2363 Old Calhoun Falls Rd., 446-3059
UPPER LONG CANE PRESBYTERIAN
194 Hwy. 20, 366-4340
WARRENTON PRESBYTERIAN
191 Watts Rd., 446-8656
OTHER
BEULAH LAND CHRISTIAN
116 Beulah Land Farms Dr.
Calhoun Falls, 348-3232
COLD SPRINGS CHAPEL
42 Cochran Rd, 
446-3404
FAITH HARVEST FELLOWSHIP
702 Darlington St.
Calhoun Falls, 418-9356
FRIENDSHIP WORSHIP CENTER
366-4970
LIGHTHOUSE MINISTRIES
323 Stonebrooke Lane, 446-2787
MOTHER ZION FBH
16 M C Mattie Lane, 446-8165
ZION TABERNACLE OF FAITH
206 N. Main St., 526-0703
SHILOH CATHEDRAL
Hwy 72 & 37 Union Church Rd.
864-366-4300

scdhec.gov/COVID19
FIGHT THE SPREAD.

CR-012844   10/20

If you are out and about in the 

community, around others, or not able 

to socially distance or wear a mask, 

DHEC recommends that you get 

tested at least once a month. 

FIND A TESTING LOCATION  

NEAR YOU. 

scdhec.gov/COVID19testing

GET TESTED
AGAIN.
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Dorothy ‘Dot’ Moore 
Waddell 

Obituaries

Dorothy ‘Dot’ Moore Wad-
dell, 86, of Abbeville, SC 
wife of the late Horace 
Fred Waddell, Jr. died Mon-
day, February 1, 2021, at 
Brookdale Assisted Living 
in Greenwood.  She was 
born in Laurens County, SC 
to the late George L. Moore 
and Josie Carroll Moore.
A 1952 graduate of Ford 

High School in Laurens, 
Dot was the Salutatorian of 
her class.  Employed with 
Milliken & Co. - Abbeville 
Plant for several years, she 
later retired after 31 years 
of service as the adminis-
trative office manager with 
Clemson Extension in Lau-
rens and Abbeville.  Dot, a 
charter member of the Cre-
ative Garden Club, enjoyed 
flowers, gardening, horti-
culture and participating in 
and judging flower shows.  
She was former treasurer 
of the Long Cane Ceme-
tery Association and the 
Burk Stark House for many 
years, as well as a board 
member of the Heritage 
House.  Dot was a member 
of Abbeville First Baptist 
Church, the Bible Study 
Sunday School Class, 
Tweenagers, and the Amy 
Long Circle Group. She 
enjoyed her involvement 

Waddell 

with the Southern Squares, 
a square-dancing group, 
and played bridge as often 
as she possibly could. Dot 
will be fondly remembered 
for her caring nature and 
will be dearly missed by all 
who had the pleasure of 
knowing her.
In addition to her husband 

and parents, she was pre-
ceded in death by an infant 
brother, Willie Ray Moore.
Dot is survived by her 

daughter, Jolee Waddell 
Beaver (Jeff) of Abbeville; 
a brother, Leon F. Moore, 
of Springdale, SC; two sis-
ters, Virginia M. Thompson 
of Laurens, SC and Fay M. 
Prince of Columbia, SC; 

two granddaughters, Lynde 
Beaver and Josie Beaver; 
a sister-in-law, Carolyn 
W. Cook, of Laurens; and 
many nieces, nephews, 
great-nieces, great-neph-
ews, and extended family.
Funeral services will be 

1:00PM, Thursday, Febru-
ary 4, 2021 in the Harris 
Funeral Home chapel with 
Rev. Moses Aleman officiat-
ing.  Burial will follow in Long 
Cane Cemetery.  The family 
will visit friends following 
the graveside service.  Due 
to COVID 19 restrictions, 
masks are encouraged and 
social distancing will be 
observed.
The family is at the home 

of her daughter, Jolee and 
Jeff Beaver.
Memorial contributions, in 

memory of Mrs. Waddell, 
may be sent to Abbeville 
First Baptist Church Schol-
arship Fund, PO Box 825, 
Abbeville, SC 29620.
A message of condolence 

may be sent to the family by 
visiting www.harrisfuneral.
com.

Harris Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services of 
Abbeville is assisting the 
Waddell family.

William Calvin 

Haynes

Obituaries

William Calvin Haynes, 
70, of Abbeville, husband of 
Charlene McIlwain Haynes, 
died Thursday, January 
28, 2021 at Self Regional 
Healthcare in Greenwood. 
He was born in Abbeville 
to the late Ed and Eithel 
Bannister Haynes.
A 1968 graduate of Dixie 

High School, Calvin also at-
tended Anderson College. 
He retired from Coca-Cola 
Consolidated after 40 years 
of dedicated service; his 
work always brought him 
much joy allowing him to 
travel to many places and 
meet new friends. A faithful 
member of Upper Long 
Cane Presbyterian Church, 
Calvin served as a Sunday 
School teacher and elder. 
He is survived by his wife 

of 51 years, Charlene; his 
son, Chris Haynes (Anna); 
two grandsons, Kash and 

Haynes

Max, all of Abbeville; three 
sisters, Eileen Dickerson, 
of Due West, Deanna Lusk 
of Honea Path, and Diane 
Fisher (Billy) of Honea Path; 
and a sister-in-law, Lynn Mc-
Clain (Johnny) of Abbeville.

The family  received friends 
10:00AM – 11:00AM, Satur-
day, January 30, 2021 in Up-
per Long Cane Presbyterian 
Church. Funeral services  
began at 11:00AM in the 
church with Rev. Wayne 
Wicker officiating. Burial 
followed in Long Cane 
Cemetery.
Memorial contributions, in 

memory of Calvin, may be 
sent to Upper Long Cane 
Presbyterian Church, 194 
Hwy 20, Abbeville, SC 
29620 or to St. Jude Chil-
dren’s Research Hospital, 
501 Saint Jude Place, Mem-
phis, TN 38105. 
A message of condolence 

may be sent to the family by 
visiting www.harrisfuneral.
com.
Harris Funeral Home and 

Cremation Services of 
Abbeville is assisting the 
Haynes family.

Obituaries

Heaven has welcomed a 
new angel.
Steven Lindsey Perry 

passed away Wednesday 
Jan. 27, 2021 at Linley Park 
Rehabilitation and Health-
care Center in Anderson, 
SC. He was the beloved 
son of the late Claude Perry 
and Dora Wells Perry. Stevie 
was born Dec. 7, 1955 in 
Abbeville, SC and grew up 
in the Sharon Community. 
Survivors include: a brother 

Billy Perry; a sister Claudette 
Duffy (Robert); nieces Deb-
bie Duffy, Kristina Burnett 
(Jack) and their children 
Sophie and Ben; nephews 
Eddie Perry, Philip Perry and 
several cousins.
He was preceded in death 

by a brother David Perry and 

Perry

nephew John David Perry.
For the past twelve years 

Stevie has lived at Linley 
Park Rehabilitation and 
Healthcare Center in Ander-
son, SC. Before he moved 
to Lindley Park he lived at 
Rocky River Residential 
Care in Belton, SC. Stevie 
has been on dialysis for the 
last 21 years, and for all he 
has had to endure, he never 
ever complained. He was al-
ways so brave and so trusting 
and touched many lives with 
his sweet and gentle nature. 
Stevie will be missed by all 
those who loved him and 
there were many.
His family wishes to extend 

their heartfelt thanks, love 
and gratitude to everyone 
who has taken care of him 

over the past 21 years.
“ I have fought a good fight, 

I have finished my course, I 
have kept the faith, I learned 
to endure to the end.” 2 
Timothy 4:7
A graveside service will be 

conducted Friday Feb. 5, 
2021 at 2:00 PM in Forest 
Lawn Memory Gardens in 
Abbeville, SC conducted by 
Rev. Marion Argo.
Memorials in memory of 

Stevie may be made to a 
charity of one’s choice.
Online condolences may 

be made to the Perry family 
by visiting www.chandler-
jacksonfh.com
The Chandler-Jackson Fu-

neral Home and Cremation 
Services is assisting the 
Perry family.

B. Rushton (Daniel) of 
Greenwood and their son, 
Matthew James Rushton, 
who was the light of his 
grandfather’s life; a brother, 
John Raymond Brock (Hol-
ly) of Troy; his father-in-law 
and mother-in-law, Harold 
and Joyce Quesenberry of 
Spartanburg; sister-in-law, 
Anita Quesenberry; broth-
er-in-law, Roger Johnston 

Mark Brock

Obituaries

Mark Brock, 58, of Troy, 
husband of Toni Quesen-
berry Brock, died Thursday, 
January 28, 2021 at his 
residence. He was born in 
Summerville, SC to Ruth 
Botts Brock and the late 
Rev. Raymond W. Brock. 

Mark, a 1981 graduate 
of Burns High School and 
1983 graduate of Spartan-
burg Methodist College, 
was employed with Milliken 
& Co for 22 years at the 
Greenville and McCormick 
Plants. He enjoyed spend-
ing time with his family and 
operating the Belluve Hunt 
Club. Mark was a member 
of Abbeville Presbyterian 
Church; however, he wor-
shipped at Abbeville ARP 
Church. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Toni, of 32 years, of the 
home; his mother, Ruth of 
Troy; a daughter, Baleigh 

Brock

(Kelly) all of Spartanburg; 
and two nephews, Luke 
Brock and Sam Johnston. 
A private service to cel-

ebrate Mark’s Life will be 
held in the Harris Funeral 
Home Chapel. 
The family is at the home; 

due to COVID-19 are re-
questing masks and social 
distancing be observed at 
all times.
Memorial contributions, in 

memory of Mark, may be 
sent to the Abbeville ARP 
Church, c/o Riley McClain, 
95 Agan Road, Abbeville, 
SC 29620
A message of condolence 

may be sent to the family by 
visiting  www.harrisfuneral.
com.

Harris Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services of 
Abbeville is assisting the 
Brock family.

Obituaries

Luther Wair ‘Doc’ Tollison, 
Jr., 65, of Iva, died Friday, 
January 29, 2021 at the 
Hospice House in Green-
wood.  He was born in 
Tampa, FL to the late Luther 
Wair Tollison, Sr. and Helen 
Smith Tollison.
Mr. Tollison enjoyed as-

sembling model cars.  He 
was a very giving man and 
known for his good heart.  
Mr. Tollison was of the 
Baptist faith.
In addition to his parents, 

Tollison

he was preceded in death by 
four brothers and one sister.
Mr. Tollison is survived by 

his brother, Billy Tollison and 
his wife, Maria, of Iva and 
two sisters, Clara Parson 
and her husband, Bobby, 
of Abbeville and Helen 
Convey of Anderson.
Graveside services were 

11:00AM Tuesday, Febru-
ary 2, 2021 in the William-
ston City Cemetery with 
Rev. Scotty Willoughby 
officiating.

Memorial contributions, 
in memory of Mr. Tollison, 
may be sent to the Susan 
G. Koman Foundation, 531 
S. Main Street, Greenville, 
SC 29601.
A message of condolence 

may be sent to the family by 
visiting www.harrisfuneral.
com.

Harris Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services of 
Abbeville is assisting the 
Tollison family.

The Abbeville County Democratic Party made a $200 donation to the Commu-
nity Outreach/Homework Center on Haigler Street in honor of Rosemary McCurry 
for her 100th birthday, Wednesday, Jan. 20th. Ms. McCurry is a lifelong Democrat 
who has supported public education, the Public Library System, reading, and the 
nonprofit Community Outreach Center. She is a graduate of Hanover College in In-
diana and Columbia Teachers College in New York, NY where she earned both an 
undergraduate degree, master’s and specialist degree in Librarianship. Rosemary 
and her husband Joe McCurry retired to Abbeville (where Joe was born and raised). 
She spent a number of years on the Abbeville County Library Board, and was an 
advocate of reading. McCurry was a member of the Lamplighter Book Club, and a 
founding member of the Book Club sponsored by the Abbeville Presbyterian Church. 
Pictured:   Mary Lo Edens, Treasurer of the ACDP, is pictured making the donation 
to J.J. Jackson, President of the Community Outreach nonprofit center. Sandi Hood, 
Remie’ Beard-Johnson, Kendra Linton, not pictured is Rosemary McCurry. (Photo 
contributed)

UCMAC encouraging 
people to fill out survey
The United Christian Min-

istries of Abbeville County 
is  welcoming county resi-
dents to fill out a survey on 
the need for public transpor-
tation in Abbeville County.
“An electronic version of 

the survey is available and 
we need to get as many re-
sponses as possible,” said 
UCMAC executive director 
Bill Boone. 
Boone encouraged peo-

ple wishing to complete 
the survey to reach out to 
the following link: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/
r/6ZH9FSL  

Lander to host seminar
The community is invited to 

participate in a live, virtual 
seminar with political scien-
tists Amy E. Black, of Whea-
ton College, and Quentin 
Kidd, of Christopher Newport 
University on Monday, Feb. 
8, at 5:30 p.m. at Lander.
The session, titled “Who 

Voted, Who Didn’t, and Why 
Does it Matter,” is the second 
of a series of events to be 
hosted by Lander’s College 
of Behavioral and Social 
Sciences this semester, as 
part of the South Carolina 
Humanities Electoral Ini-
tiative. 
Topics for the seminar will 

include voting rights, voter 
access and voter suppres-
sion, as well as re-districting 
in the past and going for-
ward with the 2020 Census. 

To register for the ses-
sion, please visit www.
lander.edu/electoralinitia-
tive. Once registered, the 
Crowdcast platform will 
allow participants to add 
the event to their personal 
electronic calendars.

For more information on 
this initiative, please con-
tact the College of Behav-
ioral and Social Sciences 
at 864-388-8176.

Community calendar
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By Henry E. Green
The Abbeville High School 

varsity football team, which 
won the state championship 
in December, was recog-
nized during the Jan. 26 
Abbeville County School  
District Board of Trustees 
meeting.
Abbeville County School 

District  Superintendent Dr. 
Mason Gary recognized 
the team with a certificate 
of achievement during the 
Gold Star Highlights seg-
ment of the meeting.
Dr. Gary recognized the 

Panthers not only for the 
state championship, but 
for the history the Panthers 
made.
“It was the 11th state cham-

pionship in school history,” 
he said.
If AHS head football coach 

Jamie Nickles wins two 

more state championships, 
he will be the winner of more 
state championships than 
any other coach in South 
Carolina high school football 
history.
During the Gold Star High-

lights segment, District 
students and personnel 
are recognized for achieve-
ments and milestones they 
have reached, and in addi-
tion to the state champion-
ship AHS won, a number of 
other people were recog-
nized, according to Dr. Gary.
“It was a busy night,” he 

said.
January is  School Board 

Appreciation Month, and 
each board member was 
recognized.
Each principal presented 

a book to be placed in his 
or her  school’s library in 
recognition of a particular 

school board member.
The South Carolina School 

Boards Association had a 
big poster for the trustees 
to sign, a poster designating 
ethical principles to be fol-
lowed by the school board, 
and each trustee signed it.
“We had two board mem-

bers who received (15-year) 
certificates and pins for their 
service as a board member,” 
he said.
These board members 

were Tim Rhodes and 
James B. Tisdale, Jr.
Finally, the board recog-

nized Connie Cunningham, 
the District’s director of 
school food services.
The District’s school food 

service recently received an 
Excellent designation in a 
recent “procurement review 
process,” the Superinten-
dent said.

Board recognizes 
AHS football team 

The Abbeville High School varsity football team, which won the state championship 
on December 18 in Columbia, was recognized during the January 26 meeting of the 
Abbeville County School District Board of Trustees. Abbeville County School District 
Superintendent Dr. Mason Gary (far left) presented a certificate of appreciation to AHS 
head football coach Jamie Nickles, as players Thomas Beauford and Luke Evans, 
AHS principal Adam Lanford, AHS assistant athletic director Doug Belcher and AHS 
athletic director Maggie Jameson looked on. (Photo contributed)

By Henry E. Green
The Dixie High School 

varsity boys basketball 
team defeated Region foe 
Ware Shoals, 64-41,  on 
the evening of Tuesday, 
Jan. 26,  at Dixie, said 
Dixie High School varsity 
boys basketball coach 
Josh Harbert.
Senior  forward Keon 

Bates led the way for the 
Green Hornets with 18 
points and 21 rebounds.

“That’s the best game of 
his career,” Harbert said.
Sophomore  guard Jared 

Ledbetter had 12 points 
and nine rebounds for 
Dixie.
In the past couple of days 

Nathan Lynch (junior for-
ward)  has been playing 
really well,” he added.
 “We got out to a decent 

sized lead and we held on 
to it throughout the game,” 
he said.

Dixie had a height advan-
tage inside, and took ad-
vantage of it, going inside 
to score points.
With the victory over Ware 

Shoals, Dixie strength-
ened its record.

“We are 5-7 overall and 
3-5 in the Region,” he said.

Dixie was slated to host 
Region foe Whitmire this 
past Friday night.

Dixie defeats Region 
foe Ware Shoals

By Henry E. Green
Registration for Abbeville 

Youth Athletics  spring 
sports began on Monday, 
Feb. 1, and will last through 
Friday, Feb. 19, according to 
City of Abbeville Recreation 
Director Nick Van Horn.
These spring sports in-

clude baseball, softball, and 
T-ball, and they are open to 
young people ages four to 
12 years old.
Abbeville Youth Athletics 

is a nonprofit organization 
which works with the City 
of Abbeville to provide 
recreational activities for 
young people in the greater 
Abbeville community.

“We were not able to have 
spring sports last year” be-
cause of COVID, he said.
This year, “we’ll recom-

mend masks being worn, 
and practice social dis-
tancing.”
AYA  teams play their home 

games at the Pete Smith 
Complex and the Dixie 
Youth complex.
To register, a young person 

needs to come to the Abbev-
ille Civic Center,or register 
online at the Abbeville Youth 
Athletics Website,  the Rec-
reation Director said.
Van Horn is expecting 

a good turnout of young 
people this year, and he es-

timates that about 50 to 60 
coaches will be needed for 
the kids who turn out. He is 
expecting several hundred 
kids to register.
To register, a registration 

fee of $55 for City residents 
and $70 for those living out-
side the City will be needed.
 A copy of the youngster’s 

birth certificate will also be 
needed.
The AYA spring sports 

schedule is expected to 
begin in March, with more 
specific information to be 
announced later.
 For more information, one 

may call the Abbeville Civic 
Center at 366-5007.

Registration for AYA
spring sports begins

By Henry E. Green
The Calhoun Falls Charter 

varsity boys basketball team 
defeated Whitmire 53-45 on 
the evening of Tuesday, Jan. 
26, at Whitmire, 
Calhoun Falls Charter var-

sity boys basketball coach 
Shawn Turman said.
Calhoun Falls Charter im-

proved to 4-0 in the Region 
with this victory over Whit-

mire, a  Region foe.
Daquan Lewis led the 

way in scoring for the Blue 
Flashes with 23 points. 
“We led in the beginning,”  

Turman  said, adding that 
the Wolverines made a 
run in the second and third 
quarters before the Flashes 
settled down, retook the 
lead for good on the way 
to victory.

“It was a combination of 
us shooting decently from 
the field,” along with fine 
defensive play that forced a 
number of Wolverine turn-
overs, Turman continued.

The Flashes were sched-
uled to play Ware Shoals, 
another Region foe, this 
past Friday in Calhoun Falls, 
he went on to say.

CF Charter whips 
Whitmire Wolverines

Lady Flashes defeat 
Ware Shoals, 45-36

Dixie defeats Whitmire 
in boys hoops action

Virus makes presence  
felt in high school sports

Registration for Abbeville Youth Athletics spring sports began on Monday, Feb. 1 
and will last through Friday, Feb. 19, as this sign in front of the Abbeville Civic Center 
indicates. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

By Henry E. Green
Dixie High School defeated  

Region foe Whitmire in boys 
basketball action Friday 
night, 52-33, in Due West, 
according to Josh Harbert.
Max Peeler had 17 points, 

and Keon Bates had nine, 
and Luke Morales had eight, 
and Jared Ledbetter had 
eight as well for the Hornets.
With the victory, Dixie im-

proved to 6-7 overall, and 
4-5 in the Region.
“We held them to four 

By Henry E. Green
The Calhoun Falls Char-

ter Lady Flashes defeated 
Ware Shoals 45-36 in girls 
basketball action in Calhoun 
Falls Friday night, said Cal-
houn Falls Charter varsity 
girls coach Joseph Cade. 
Leading the way for the 

Lady Flashes was Jasmine 
Cade with 19 points, fol-
lowed by Autumn Thomas, 
with 18 points.
“We’re 6-0 in the Region,” 

said Cade Monday morning. 

By Henry E. Green
The coronavirus pandem-

ic has “infected” local high 
school sports, as can be 
seen at AHS and Dixie. 
Abbeville High School is 

resuming basketball action 
this week after a change 
in schedule last week 
produced a COVID-relat-
ed reshuffling of varsity 
games.
The junior varsity basket-

ball teams were scheduled 
to face off against Ninety 
Six this past Monday night, 
and last night, the AHS girls 
were slated to square off 
against Crescent for sec-
ond place in the Region, 
said AHS athletic director 

points in the first quarter,” 
he said. 
Dixie, which led by seven 

points  at the end of the 
first quarter, was able to in-
crease its lead, and maintain 
it for the rest of the game.
“We scored inside and out,” 

he said, and the Hornets re-
bounded, and played good 
defense as well.
Dixie was slated to travel 

to McCormick last night for 
another Region contest.
“We’re supposed to go to 

Ninety Six this Friday (for 
a non-Region contest),” 
he said.
Dixie has about two more 

weeks left in its regular sea-
son, according to the coach.
“We’re playing our best 

basketball right now,”  Har-
bert  said, noting that Dixie 
played a close game with 
Southside Christian, a team 
he characterized as one of 
the best in the state, and 
defeated Ware Shoals and 
Whitmire by large margins.

“We are in first place.”
Calhoun Falls Charter 

jumped out to an early lead 
and never let go. The Lady 
Flashes were up 21-16 at 
the half.
The second half was more 

of the same. The Lady 
Flashes scored their points 
“mostly on the inside,” he 
said, going on to note that 
they did a good job of re-
bounding as well.
Calhoun Falls Charter trav-

els to High Point Academy 

on Wednesday for another 
Region contest, and on 
Friday the Blue Flashes will 
host Southside Christian, 
another Region foe, at 6 
p.m.

The coach expressed 
satisfaction with the way 
the season is progressing. 
“I’m very proud of my girls, 

with the effort -- being as 
young as they are, playing 
against older players,“ he 
said. 

Maggie Jameson. 
This coming Friday night, 

Feb. 5, the girls and boys 
varsity teams are slated 
to host Liberty for Senior 
Night, with girls action to 
begin at 6 p.m. with the 
boys game to follow. 
Due to the change in 

schedule, there were no 
AHS varsity basketball 
games last week. 
Dixie rules
Meanwhile, Dixie High 

School has set up a slate 
of rules for basketball 
games to provide for social 
distancing in the age of 
COVID-19. 
The basketball games at 

Dixie are open only to the 

families of the players, said 
Dixie High School athletic 
director Vic Lollis. 
Two tickets are allotted 

per player for varsity play-
ers only. For the JV teams, 
tickets are provided only 
for the families of Dixie 
players.

All spectators leave the 
building after the varsity 
girls game, which typically 
is played before the varsity 
boys game on a basketball 
night.

“We allow up to 10 Gold 
Card or High School 
League passes,” said 
Lollis. 
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Classifieds & Legals
AUCTIONS

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION 
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only 
$375. Your 25-word classified ad 
will reach more than 2.1 million 
readers.  Call Randall Savely at 
the S.C. Newspaper Network, 
1-888-727-7377.         2/3;sw

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

All persons having claims against the following 

estates MUST file their claims on FORM 

#371PC  with the Probate Court of ABBEVILLE 

COUNTY, the address of which is 903 WEST 

GREENWOOD ST., SUITE 2300 ABBEVILLE, 

SC 29620, within eight (8) months after the date 

of the first publication of this Notice to Creditors 

or within one (1) year from date of death, which-

ever is earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et seq.), or such 

persons shall be forever barred as to their claims. 

All claims are required to be presented in written 

statements on the prescribed form (FORM 

#371PC) indicating the name and address of the 

claimant, the basis of claim, the amount claimed, 

the date when the claim will become due, the 

nature of any uncertainty as to the claim, and a 

description of any security as to the claim.

Estate: Gary Thomas Kraft
Date of Death: 12/28/2020
Case Number: 2021ES0100007
Personal Representative: Cynthia D. Kraft
Address: 208 Jackson Rd. Iva, SC 29655  
                            1/20;3tc

Estate: Josie Lee Lagroon Davis
Date of Death: 10/13/2020
Case Number: 2021ES0100009
Personal Representative: Lola M. Wilburn
Address: 3913 Staton Hall Way, Marietta, GA 
30066                            1/20;3tc

Estate: Lillian T. Gordon
Date of Death: 12/02/2020
Case Number: 2021ES0100011
Personal Representative: Martha Wood
Address: 19 Ironwood Lane Donalds, SC 29638 
                            1/20;3tc

Estate: Cheryl F. Bell
Date of Death: 11/17/2020
Case Number: 2021ES0100014
Personal Representative: James Bradford Bell
Address: 109 Curtail Rd. Abbeville, SC 29620
Personal Representative: Tina H. Bell
Address: 124 Braeside Circle Asheville, NC 28803
Attorney, if applicable: Kenneth W. Poston
Address: P.O. Box 1547 Greenwood, SC 29648 
                            1/20;3tc

LARGEST TRUCK AUCTION 
EVER HELD IN SC. Friday 
Feb. 5, Hwy. 38S, Bennettsville, 
SC. Over 450 sleeper semis. 
140 runners. 300 parts trucks. 
SCAL#3965F. Worldnetauction-
slive.com         2/3;sw

Estate: Mary Alice Smith
Date of Death: 12/29/2020
Case Number: 2021ES0100021
Personal Representative: Michael D. Woods
Address: 4437 Bridgehaven Dr. SW Snellville, GA 
30030                                                              1/27;3tc

Estate: Wayne O’Dell Pless
Date of Death: 01/08/2021
Case Number: 2021ES0100022
Personal Representative: Wendy Pless
Address: 2534 Hwy 28 North Abbeville, SC 29620        
                                                       1/27;3tc

Estate: Lewis Napoleon
Date of Death: 07/26/2020
Case Number: 2021ES0100030
Personal Representative: Juanita Napoleon
Address: 37 Oaklawn Drive Abbeville, SC 29620     
                                                          2/3;3tc

PUBLIC AUCTION

Thursday, February 18, 2021 
Public Auction - 11:30 a.m. 
Branch Street Self-Storage. 
In accordance w/39-20-45 
SC Laws, the following ware-
house contents will be sold:
Unit #19 - Jeanie Torbett
BRANCH STREET SELF 
STORAGE 
864-446-8417, 864-379-4875

2/3;3tc

to join us via Livestream for service

Rev. David Green, Senior Pastor

Jeffrey Reed, Minister of Music & Missions

Rev. Daniel Royster, Student Pastor

abbevillefbc.com/fbc-sermons/livestream/

Visit

Barb Meade, Office Manager

WWW.ABBEVILLEFBC.COM

NOTICE OF SALE
Abbeville County School District has a Storage Building for sale that has been 
constructed by the Carpentry Class at the Abbeville County Career Center.

The Building is 12’ X 16’ and has T-1-11 siding and a Gambrel roof. It has a walk 
through door with a window and exterior lockset and a 4 ft. site-built door. The 
building is located at the Abbeville County Career Center, 100 Old Calhoun Falls 
Hwy, Abbeville, near Highway 28 By-Pass and it will be the responsibility of the 
buyer to have it moved. The buyer will assume all expenses and liability for said 
move. The building will be sold “as is”, and the school district will assume no liability 
of any nature once the sale is final,

The method of sale will be by sealed bids. The minimum acceptable bid shall 
be $3,800. Bids should include the bid amount, name of bidder and contact 
information. Bids are to be addressed to Roni Scott, Finance Director, Abbeville 
County School District, 400 Greenville Street, Abbeville, SC 29620. All bids must 
be received by 10:00 a.m., Tuesday, Feb. 16, 2021 and will be opened at the 
District Office, immediately following the deadline. The district reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids.

The high bidder should be prepared to pay the entire sale price within 15 days of 
being notified that his/her bid has been accepted. The storage building must be 
moved within 30 days of the final sale date or all funds will be forfeited. 

The building may be inspected Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
at the Abbeville County Career Center. For inspection at other times, call 366-9069 
for an appointment.

1/27;2tc

The following information 
was provided by the Erskine 
sports information office.
EC mens volleyball team 

victorious 
The Erskine mens volley-

ball team defeated Rein-
hardt University in a five set 
thriller on Wednesday night 
by a score of 3-2. 
Erskine  men fall to North 

Greenville in basketball 
action
The Erskine mens basket-

ball team was defeated in its 
home opener by a score of 
83-57 against North Green-
ville on Thursday night. This 

was the Fleet’s first game 
since a 13-day shutdown 
due to COVID issues within 
the program.
Erskine track and field 

action
Erskine mens and womens 

track teams participated 
in the CrossPlex event in 
Birmingham, Alabama, this 
past weekend
Zion Murry set a new 

school record in the 400m 
dash, posting a 51.82. Murry 
won his heat by an impres-
sive two and a half seconds.
* Freshman Morgan Dutton 

continued to improve her 

mile time having dropped 25 
seconds off her time since 
November. 

* Noah Woodbury low-
ered his school record in 
the 5,000m with a seven 
second PR.

Erskine men pick up 
first win
The Erskine College men’s 

basketball team (1-2, 1-2 
CC) picked up its first win of 
the season, defeating King 
University (2-6, 1-5 CC) 79-
75 on Saturday afternoon in 
Belk Arena.

Erskine sports

Happy New Year!

THURSDAY 8 AM - 3:30 PM

FRIDAY 8 AM - 3:30 PM

SATURDAY 9 AM - 2 PM

109 WASHINGTON ST. • ABBEVILLE, SC

864-366-4404

www.dailybreadbakeryllc.com

We will reopen January 14th with 

the following hours:

Photography • Multimedia • Design  

864.934.8498

shawn@shawnmknox.com

www.shawnmknox.com

View and purchase Game Photos at:

www.shawnmknox.com/events

By Henry E. Green
TLC.
That’s what Abbeville 

County Council member 
Jason Bonds says Calhoun 
Falls State Park needs.
The park is one of the 

major attractions of Abbev-
ille County, but may need 
a little refurbishing, Bonds 
indicated during a recent 
County Council workshop.
“Some of the specific sites 

for the  RVs  need some up-
keep,” he said Wednesday.
The same goes for some of 

the picnic areas, according 
to Bonds.
“They’ve done a good job 

on some of the sites,” he 
said. “Some of them need 
some TLC.
“A little manicuring” would 

be a good thing, said Bonds, 
who said that he has camped 
many times in the park.
The County Council mem-

ber emphasized that the 
state park attracts a multi-
tude of visitors. 
“We attract people from 

all over the state,” he said.
Bonds suggested that 

County officials talk to state 
legislators about the need to 
keep the state park in good 
condition.
The State Park, located 

on the shores of Lake Rus-
sell, takes in 318 acres, 
and available activities 
include picnicking, fishing, 
hiking, swimming, biking 
and camping, according to 
Wikipedia.
There are also a nature 

trail and a marina, as well 
as tennis courts and a bas-
ketball court.
The County Council work-

shop, meanwhile, provided 
an opportunity for Council 
to set goals for the County.
One of the goals, for exam-

ple, involved the expansion 
of water service here in 
Abbeville County.

Tender loving care
Council member Jason Bonds talks 

about value of Calhoun Falls State Park

Your
Ad

Here!



SCPublicNotices.com
Public notices from virtually all S.C. 

newspapers are now available online 
in one convenient location.

Search public notice ads 
from this newspaper at 

This service is provided by S.C. newspapers at no cost to taxpayers. 

Catcat is one of the sweetest cats in 

the shelter. A domestic shorthair mix 

with beautiful brown & white coloring, she is 

around 1.5 y.o., litter trained & loves to play 

with toys & does well with other cats. You will 

fall in love when you meet her. Bring your family 

much joy for Christmas. 

Adoption Fees are only $15 thru Nov. with 
support of Greater Abbeville Humane Society. 
Visit Abbeville County Animal Shelter M/W/F 
10-5, Sat. 10-3. Call 366-6639. 

Classifieds
GOLD/SILVER

Cash Paid for Gold and Silver 
- Silver coins 1964 and earlier.  

We also pay cash for Sterling 

Silverware. Call 864-378-7420.                         
                 7/4tfc

Business for Sale - Aiken/N. 
Augusta. High income potential. 
Recoup investment in 2 years 
with existing clients. Owner 
financing available, 615-406-
2605.                            3/23tfnc

BUSINESS

HOUSE CLEANING

HOUSE CLEANING!
I will CLEAN your house and  
happy to pet sit too! Call  864-

446-3676 & Leave Message. 

                            6/6;tfp

Mike Tucker Upholstery
IT’S TIME TO HAVE YOUR SOFA COVERED

mtuckeruph@yahoo.com

CARS • HEADLINERS • BOATS • PONTOONS
WOOD REFINISHING • CHURCH PEWS

Mike Tucker
3601 Hwy. 28 N •Abbeville, SC 29620

864-378-9682

Senior Living Apartments
For those 62+

(Rent based on income)
WOODVIEW APARTMENTS

1 Woodview Lane, Abbeville, SC
864-459-4409

One bedroom apartments available

6/
16
tfc

10/16;tfc 

Taking new clients for private 
sitting. Light housekeeping, 
meal preparation, running 
errands and personal care 
are available. 8 years of 
experience. References 
available. Please call and 
leave a message 864-378-
0392                         10/24;tfp

Real
Estate

             REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

We Buy Houses and Land.  
Need to sell fast?  Cash paid.   
864-378-0308.                       7/2;tfc

For Lease - Warehouse space, 
2200 sq. ft., located in Abbeville 
- $400.00 per month. Call 366-
2500.                    11/25tfc

FOR LEASE

List Your Business With Us Today! Call 864-366-5461

FREE ESTIMATES

Bowen Painting
Interior-Exterior

20 Years Experience

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Rickey Bowen
864-379-3476

tfc

HIGDON’S
Septic Cleaning Service, LLC

379-8900
Special izing in Septic 
Tank and Grease Trap 

Pumping/Cleaning

Serving Abbevil le County & 
surrounding areas.

Kendall Swartzentruber - Owner/Operator 10/4;tfc

Accepting Applications
1 and 2 bedroom apartments

RENT BASED ON INCOME
Located at 104 Oakland Avenue, Abbeville

Appliances, water and sewer included

Call 864-366-9258
Equal Housing Opportunity, Handicap Accessible 3/

10
tfc

ABBEvIllE ARMS ApARTMENTS

Ferguson Williams Apartments
200 Ellis Avenue  Abbeville SC

Now Leasing
Ask about our MOVE IN SPECIAL 

Section 8 accepted providing selection criteria are met

•	 Affordable	Rents
•		 Spacious	Floor	Plans
•		 On	site	Laundry	Facility
•		 Fully	Equipped	Kitchens
•		 Cable	TV	Hook-Ups

•	 Water/Sewer	Included
•	 Washer/Dryer	Hook-ups
•	 Mini	Blinds
•	 Energy	Efficient	Heat	Pumps
•	 Central	Air

(864)	366-9170

VACATION RENTALS

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR 
SALE to more than 2.1 million 
S.C. newspaper readers. Your 
25-word classified ad will appear 
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only 
$375. Call Randall Savely at 
the South Carolina Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.                                           
                                             2/3;sw

CARE GIVING

YOUR LOVED ONE’S CARE - If 

you are in need of someone to 

sit and help care for your loved 

one in need, please call 864-446-

3676. References upon reque

st.                                          8/2tfc

ANYTIME  DRYWALL

Call Bryan Langley at 864-992-0057

Specializing in Ceiling Texture Removal & 
Painting, Water Damage, Drywall Repair, 
Wallpaper Removal, Skimming, Hanging, 
Finishing & All Repairs. 

Serving the Lakelands Area

Licensed & Insured
6/5;52t

6
/1

0
;t
fc

Locally Owned & Operated 
For Over 50 Years!

FIND US ON FACEBOOK!

www.facebook.com/InglesMarkets

FIND US ON TWITTER!

www.twitter.com/InglesAdvantage

FIND US ON INSTAGRAM!

www.instagram.com/InglesMarkets

SANDBLASTING 
OF THE 

CAROLINAS, LLC

Marlin Overholt

864-378-1604

PLACE YOUR AD IN PLACE YOUR AD IN 

97 S.C. NEWSPAPERS97 S.C. NEWSPAPERS
and reach more than 2.1 million readers and reach more than 2.1 million readers 

using our small space display ad networkusing our small space display ad network

South Carolina
Newspaper Network

Randall Savely   888.727.7377Randall Savely   888.727.7377

scnewspapernetwork.comscnewspapernetwork.com

Statewide or regional buys availableStatewide or regional buys available

Your ad here!

2/3;2tc
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St an t he H andym an

(864) 378-4423

• Home Remodel • Room additions • Carpentry

• Dry Wall • Windows • Doors • Roofs 

• Decks • Vinyl siding 

• Other small jobs

(864) 378-4423 
(864) 446-2705

Experienced Handyman specializing in:

Week after week, people in-the-know turn 

to our pages for the latest coverage of 

community news and events.

We’re a great resource for finding sales and 

services, things to do 

and things to see.

Subscriptions $40 per year
107   W. Pickens Street Abbeville, SC 29620

864-366-5461

AVAILABLE  AT

107 W. Pickens, Abbeville, SC

Office (864) 366-5461
Fax (864) 366-5463

eileen@bannercorp.net

COLOR
and

BLACK/
WHITE
Copies

Press & BannerThe

B u s i n e s s / S e r v i c e  Directory
List 
     With Us       
           Today

Drop your Business Card or Ad Info by our office or call 864-366-5461.

Home Improvement
SCHWARTZ

• Vinyl Railing • Vinyl Boxing & Siding
• Seamless Gutters
• Leafguard
• Replacement Windows
• Sunrooms/Screenrooms
• Decks
• Bathrooms
• Floor Bracing
• Church Steeple Restoration

Call David for all your
home improvement

needs at 864-378-4652,  
379-8486

42 Years Experience - Licensed, Bonded & Insured

NO SHADE

Licensed

Free Estimates

Tree removal, trimming,
Underbrushing, stump grinding,

Bush hogging, etc.

TREE SERVICE

Jeff Price 

NO 

tree

too

tall,

NO

job

too

small
(864) 446-8842
(864) 378-6077

SCPublicNotices.com
Public notices from virtually all S.C. 

newspapers are now available online 
in one convenient location.

Search public notice ads 
from this newspaper at 

This service is provided by S.C. newspapers at no cost to taxpayers. 

Classifieds

Do You Need Help With 

Your Utility Bill?

Contact GLEAMNS LIHEAP Services

Abbeville County 

Case Manager - Yamedra Lancaster

706 Carolina Circle, 

Abbeville, SC 29620

(864) 459-2100

5/6;35tc

HELP WANTED

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER 
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for 
only $375. Your 25-word classi-
fied ad will reach more than 2.1 
million readers. Call Randall 
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.
  2/3;sw

DRIVERS

PECANS 

FOR SALE
Jerry Hedden has 

plenty of pecans for 
sale at  357 Hwy. 28 
North in Abbeville.

IN THE 

SHELL

$2.50 per 

pound

CRACKED 

PECANS

Add $.50 

per pound

QUART 

BAGS, 

SHELLED

$10

Call Jerry at 
864-378-6099

 to place your order.

11
/1

1
;6

tc

YOUR AD 

HERE!

INTERNET/TV

AT&T INTERNET

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 
1 TB of data per month. Get 
More For Your High-Speed 
Internet Thing. Ask us how to 
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc 
restrictions apply. Call us today 
1-855-724-3001.                2/3;sw

EARTHLINK

Earthlink High Speed Internet. 
As Low As $14.95/month (for 
the first 3 months). Reliable High 
Speed Fiber Optic Technology. 
Stream Videos, Music and More! 
Call Earthlink Today 1-877-649-
9469                   2/3;sw

DIRECTV - Every live football 
game, every Sunday - anywhere 
- on your favorite device. Restric-
tions apply. Call IVS - 1-844-624-
1107   2/3;sw

DIRECTV

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite 
Needed. $40/month. 65  
Channels. Stream Breaking 
News, Live Events, Sports & 
On Demand Titles. No Annual 
Contract. No Commitment. 
CALL1-877-378-0180.       2/3;sw

DISH NETWORK

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 

$19.99/mo. (where available.) 

Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. 
FREE HD DVR. FREE Stream-

ing on ALL Devices. Call today! 

1-877-542-0759        2/3;sw

AT&T TV. The Best of Live 
& On-Demand On All Your 
Favorite Screens. CHOICE 
Package, $64.99/mo plus 
taxes for 12months. Premium 
Channels at No Charge for 
One Year! Anytime, anywhere. 
Some restrictions apply. W/ 
24-mo. agmt TV price higher 
in 2nd year. Regional Sports 
Fee up to $8.49/mo. is extra 
& applies. Call IVS 1-855-237-
9741.         2/3;sw

AT&T TV

VIASAT INTERNET

Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to 
12 Mbps Plans Starting at $30/
month. Our Fastest Speeds (up 
to 50 Mbps) & Unlimited Data 
Plans Start at $100/month. Call 
Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950 
 2/3;sw

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL 
BILLING!  Become a Medical 
Office Professional online at 
CTI!  Get Trained, Certified & 
ready to work in months!  Call 
855-965-0799.  (M-F 8am-6pm 
ET)                                       2/3;sw

EDUCATION

FOR SALE

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. 
No tanks to refill. No deliveries. 
The All-New Inogen One G4 is 
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! 
FREE info kit: 833-833-1650   
REPEAT                 2/3;sw

Two great new offers from 
AT&T Wireless! Ask how to 
get the new iPhone 11 or Next 
Generation Samsung Galaxy 
S10e ON US with AT&T’s Buy 
one, Give One offer. While 
supplies last! CALL 1-855-928-
2915                                  2/3;sw

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call 
Empire Today to schedule a 
FREE in-home estimate on 
Carpeting & Flooring. Call 
Today!  844-254-3873     2/3;sw

Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking 
gutter protection. Schedule 
a FREE LeafFilter estimate 
today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 1-855-
875-2449.                           2/3;sw

Up to $15,000.00 of 
GUARANTEED Life Insurance! 
No medical exam or health 
questions. Cash to help 
pay funeral and other final 
expenses. Call Physicians Life 
Insurance Company - 855-837-
7719 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/scan                                2/3;sw

GENERAC Standby 
Generators. The weather is 
increasingly unpredictable. Be 
prepare-d for power outages. 
FREE 7-year extended 
warranty ($695 value!) 
Schedule your FREE in-home 
assessment today. Call 1-844-
775-0366  Special financing for 
qualified customers.          2/3;sw

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DENTAL INSURANCE from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Coverage for 350 
plus procedures. Real dental 
insurance - NOT just a discount 
plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get 
your FREE Dental Information 
Kit with all the details! 1-855-
397-7030 www.dental50plus.
com/60 #6258 2/3;sw

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  
EASY, ONE DAY updates!  We 
specialize in safe bathing.  Grab 
bars, no slip flooring & seated 
showers.  Call for a free in-home 
consultation:  844-524-2197        
                                               2/3;sw

HAVE YOU OR A LOVED ONE 
been diagnosed with NON-
HODGKINS LYMPHOMA after 
regular exposure to ROUNDUP 
HERBICIDE?  If so, and you do 
not have legal representation, 
please call.  Our legal team will 
help you get the compensation 
you deserve!  Call:  877-319-
0468                 2/3;sw

Tuesday, February 9, 2021 is 
the last day to redeem winning 
tickets in the following South 
Carolina Education Lottery 
Instant Game(s): (SC1158) 
$250,000 Ca$h In; (SC1125) 
Triple Cash!               2/3;sw

FREON WANTED:  We 
pay $$$ for  cy l inders 
and cans. R12 R500 R11 
R113 R114. Convenient. 
Cert i f ied Professionals. 
Call 312-291-9169 or visit 
RefrigerantFinders.com    2/3;sw

WANTED TO BUY STOCK YOUR POND EVENT- 
Coming to a store near you 
very soon! Grass Carp, 
Coppernose, Shellcracker, 
Channel Catfish, Mosquitofish. 
Must Pre-Order by calling 
Southland Fisheries @ 803-
776-4923.                  2/3;sw

Winnie is the cutest 3 mo. old kitten. 
She is domestic short-hair with a beau-
tiful tricolor. She is litter trained and it 

would be a shame for her to grow up in the 
shelter. She has big beautiful eyes and the play-
fulness of a kitten. You will love her as soon as 
you meet her. Make Winnie a part of your family 
for the new year. Come take her home today.

Adoption Fees are only $15 thru Nov. with 
support of Greater Abbeville Humane Society. 
Visit Abbeville County Animal Shelter M/W/F 
10-5, Sat. 10-3. Call 366-6639. 

Meet Ava! This beautiful girl was found 

without a home back in Aug. 2020. She 

is a mixed breed, 5 yr. old around 40 lbs. 

Ava is the perfect size dog for any home and 

family. She is dog friendly and loves to be outside 

and show off her sweet smile and cute ears. Her 

beautiful blue and white coloring will have you 

melting. Please come give her a chance.

Adoption Fees are only $25 thru Nov. with 
support of Greater Abbeville Humane Soci-
ety. Visit Abbeville County Animal Shelter 
M/W/F 10-5, Sat. 10-3. Call 366-6639. 

Mount Carmel Café  is looking 
for a line cook or prep-cook.  If 
interested please call 864-391-
2233. — — — — — — — 2/3;3tp
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THE BUILDING FEATURES 5 BAY ROLL UP 

DOORS (10' TALL X 9'6" WIDE), TWO 6'X8' 

BATHROOMS, THE LOBBY MEASURES 16.5' X 

9'. PER SC DOT- 10,900 VEHICLES PER DAY 

TRAVEL THIS PART OF HWY 72.

FEATURES
THIS BUILDING IS CURRENTLY LEASED ON A 

MONTH TO MONTH BASIS BY AN AUTO 

REPAIR SHOP, NO PERSONAL PROPERTY 

SHOWN IN THE PHOTOS WILL TRANSFER 

WITH THE PROPERTY.  

CURRENT LEASE

JEFFMARTINAUCTIONEERS.COM

ESTATE
REAL

AUCTION

400 WEST GREENWOOD ST

ABBEVILLE, SC 

ONLINE

ABBEVILLE COUNTY

TMS # 122-01-05-013

 3420 SF BLOCK BUILDING 

90'X38' | 0.28 ACRES 

170' OF FRONTAGE RIGHT

ALONG GREENWOOD ST

FEBRUARY 17

10 AM EST 

Jennifer Martin, BIC-AARE-MBA | 864.940.2591 800.450.6200 |INFO@JMAUCTION.COM

SC-AUC. 4283

 

10% Buyer's Premium Applies

2/
3;
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T h e  G r e at e r  A b b e v i l l e 
C h a m b e r  o f  Co m m e r c e  

Business  o f  the  Month

2517 Hwy 72 221 East • Greenwood, SC 29649
864-229-9117 • Contactus@Rushhvac.com

2/
3;

4t
c

Rush Heating & Cooling 
is owned and operated in 
Greenwood, SC. 

Although family owned 
and operated, we offer 
the same products 
and services as our 
competitors, just with that 
family feeling. 

We encourage you to browse rushhvac.com and see 
who we are and what great companies we partner with to 
provide you with outstanding quality and service.

The Abbeville Artist Guild exhibit at the Welcome Center on Abbeville’s Court 
Square highlights the work of McCormick artist Jeffery Callaham, whose paint-
ings are characterized by vivid colors. Callaham’s work will be at the Welcome 
Center until the end of February. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

By Henry E. Green
Some streets in Calhoun 

Falls  are  getting a make-
over, thanks to the C fund 
program, according to Cal-
houn Falls Mayor Chris 
Cowan,  who is hoping the 
makeover will help .
C funds are funds  generat-

ed  through a state fuel tax 
and  allocated to the various 
counties. 
Kershaw Street is in the 

process of being recon-
structed  through the C 
fund program, said Calhoun 
Falls Mayor Chris Cowan 
Wednesday.
“It was a dirt road,” he said. 

“It’s just being graveled.”

Cowan is hoping that even-
tually it will be paved, also 
through C funds.
The C funds  for the grav-

eling of  Kershaw Street, 
which the Mayor said is 
about 100 yards long,  were 
allocated last fall by the 
Abbeville County Transpor-
tation Committee.
Two other streets are being 

graveled under the same 
program--Emily Lane and 
Shaley Street.
All were dirt roads that are 

now in the process of being 
graveled.
The three streets together 

are home to 13 homes.
“I’m very pleased for the 

residents of those streets,” 
he said, adding that this will 
improve the quality of life for 
those residents.
The area, which he said is 

located inside the City limits, 
has potential.
“It could become a nice 

subdivision,” he said.
S & S  Construction, based 

in Anderson, is doing the 
work, which represents the 
third project in two years that 
they have done for Abbev-
ille County,  said Abbeville 
County director of public 
works Daniel Shaw Friday.
The project is expected to 

be completed by some time 
this week, he said.

Some streets in CF 
getting makeover

Submitted by 
Mason Gary

Superintendent of the 
Abbeville County 

School District

I would like to explain how 
Abbeville County School 
District (ACSD) has and 
will continue to work with 
the Farm to Family Program 
(F2F). 
I first learned about the 

F2F from a neighboring 
superintendent. 
She provided me with a 

contact name and number 
and the first food distribu-
tion was planned for and 
carried out on October 29, 
2020. This event went very 

well and in just short of four 
hours, 1,152 boxes of food, 
weighing 32 lbs. each were 
distributed to community 
members who patiently 
waited in long car lines. 
Our second event was 

planned for November 24, 
2020 and we waited for al-
most five hours for the truck 
to arrive only to find out that 
it had never departed from 
the terminal in Florida. 
Please understand that 

because this is a federal 
program, the drawback is 
that we are at the mercy of 
the F2F program and dis-
tribution center for delivery. 
I was very disappointed 

that the second event was 

cancelled, but since that 
time, I have been in contact 
with F2F and completed a 
survey showing our contin-
ued interest and readiness 
to make the event occur. 
As such, our next food 

distribution is scheduled for 
February 18, 2021 at 9 a.m. 
in the Old Fred’s parking 
lot located at 763 Hwy. 28 
ByPass in Abbeville. 

ACSD loves our communi-
ty and we appreciate your 
support year after year. The 
F2F program is one way we 
want to say thank you to our 
community and we sincerely 
hope this distribution helps 
meet your needs. 

Food distribution set 
for later this month
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